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SÏK (Eatfttfli* ftecjowb
“ChristianuB mihi nomen eat Catholicua vero Cognomen."—(Chriatian ia my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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^Tlie Catlinltr Jvmtrh ment it gives them. Perhaps the ^ “It is beyond all doubt,” he writes, himself with them in indignation at mothers going up to the altar to clothed, at times, with seeming
funniest point in the whole situation “that in Italy the very great majority the attacks made on Catholics, who, receive the Bread of Life. They see respectability.
of the woes of the Poor Rich is that is Catholic, and therefore it is strange, he said, had done more than their them goto ask favors, to return Is that leader among us? Can

1 would say unconstitutional, that share in every work for the country thanks, to seek guidance at every the Catholic societies which are to
the majority is obliged to make peti in this great movement of her exist- important step in life,

ol sympathy and commiseration, tions in order to obtain that teaching ence. As head of the government mind Holy Communion stands out discover him, or in his absence, pres
There is the other side of the picture in the schools which it pays and he formally reproved these attacks as a help and comfort and resource, cribe a policy of ” personal, practical The new Cathedral of St. Louis,

maintains. * which are utterly unjustified and a Friend that never fails. This work " on winch American Catholics, Bays Archbishop Olennon, cost about
“Can it be honestly said that in which are opposed to the Sacred lesson once learned is never forgot- “ sixteen million strong,” can unite t‘2,000,f ()() and has no debt.

... . . ... , It-uly education is going ahead ? Can l nion by which alone victory can ten. Careless indeed is the parent to destroy the modern Herods, seek- Bishop Lawier was installed as
toiling ioi a oaro pittance ana yet R be concealed that the terrible in be secured. He later confirmed who leaves such inst ruction to teach ing to murder the Christ Child in our Bishop of Lead, S. I)., on Thursday,
they always have their little ottering crease in crime in minors coincides these remarks in a letter to the ers.—Sacred Heart Review. girls and boys ?—America. May 4.
for the Church, the poor, or the ; with the system of ‘lav* education.” delegates in which he again paid

The Senator arraigns the system in tribute to the noble and generous
manner in which Catholics had 
fulfilled their national duties.

CATHOLIC NOTES

According to the Catholic Direct
ory of London, 9,034 adult converts 
were received in England last year.

London, Saturday, May 18, 1916
they think themselves only deserving

To the child’s meet within the next few months
TO KNOW OURSELVES 

The generation*!» which we belong 
boasts vast increases of knowledge, 
but it is little wiser than its fore- ,

—the Rich Poor—those brave beings 
who face life bravely, day after day

goers in the essentials of sound 
judgment and sane living. The 
books and periodicals of the day— 
to say nothing of the newspapers 
which suffice the hasty crowd— 
exemplify the confused sense of 
values which prevails everywhere 
We seem to have grown accustomed 
to displays of egotism which lack 
the saving salt of humor that gives 
such wholesome flavor to the older 
gossips, and are buttonholed by bores 
or stupified by:scholars on all sides 
and on all subjects. An inverted 
kind of vanity induces certain 
morbid writers of fiction and social 
speculators to make gratuitous con
fession of evil passions or remediable 
weaknesses. Some of these ripe and 
ready revelations of diseased minds 
may be classed as contributions to 
pathology. It has been said that dirt 
is only matter in the wrong place ; 
clearly some of these documents 
might fitly occupy.the columns of a 
medical magazine. But it is a

The rosary is recited in the Irish 
language every Tuesday evening at 
7.45 o'clock in the Church of St. 
Catherine of Sienna, New York City.

mission-field. In many cases parents 
are stinting themselves to give the 
promising son a college education, in

scathing terms as do most of Italy’s 
greatest sons. But still what change 
does this bring about ? Truly, the 

the hope that God may call him to unseen force that carries the system 
His own special service, practising forward is a powerful one.

A LESSON IN PATRIOTISM KEEP OFF THE SHIPS
The leading Catholic

EswSSB52?! rtSSHB
, . . ... ’. 11 from his recent vacation expressed to the flood sufferers in Holland,

is clearly impossible to publish the bimself forcibly about the crisis with T1 r . . . . , ,
names of all those who have died for r.t.llinin, . n • i , J lie I-reach Academy has awarded

ARCHBISHOP LOGI E'S TIMELY their country, as the names of manv !.. iV ii< W ' " <m*?. ° Mi a prize of $200 to Mother Zemaide,

know what impression Benedict XV.. HOB REFUGEES OF THEIR 18 ,trl,1>' «>) "'« .» splendid ilIvolved in tUe terrible stvugg,e. “f « 1 ’ nï' " T, uJZT
can lie nothing but admiration. Of |,us of the English Minister. Bill FAITH exampic of patriotism in this war. “ War is a terrible tiling,” said the 1 of ller abilit> as an educator,
the Poor Rich with their false outlook we already know that the Prime r , . ... 10l . .. . f 1,1 UM nnHV'< 1 1 ls . (> »° c large Cardinal, “ and we should not lightly ^ quartette of New 'i ork police^
their acceptance of shams and imita Minister of England came uxvav London, April 14, UH, 1 he timely ^JOH'^^i^d P^ri^s, who say jllltlp into the strife that is tearing the smgmg at the funeral Mass of
th, n acceptance of shams and muta mpre8sed with the brilliant protest raised by Cardinal^ Logue, j tha; n Catholic does not love his world to pieces. We in this country ^‘lier Sullivan chaplain of the

talents of a great Pontiff, and at the pnmato of Ireland, against attempted, country ! Exactly the op,,os,te is know ,jUlo of the harrowing condi- department, last fal l, has resulted in
pleasure, and the mere calm courtesy shown him in the most £r«a?,led wholesale; proselytisra of n e Uud.ual Merc er, whose tioDS iu tUe old coulltri,.8. War the formation of a choir of 100 voice,

appanages of wealth, one should try 1 majestic of palaces. c!,8'an r®fu.ge?8 ',oth , '',rcat Patriotism has excited the admira- seemg to have a lot (lf ,lorv aud among tlm patrolmen.
to think with perhaps a shade of But amid all the points spoken of Xttion was^Z lTd^in'thes^leUers an ou°s nastonu'‘'TlT ehjon of ehiv'"r>' but for thti widows and From Kenya comes the news of
, ,1 ,r I riii ,1 bv the press of all shades in Rome in attention \xas < allf.d in these letters, • o is pastoral . rnc religion ol orphans it seems endless suffering the conversion to the Catholic Faith
gentle regretfulness. They are the conuectPion wilh the ,ust host ,md has had a wonderful effect So far l-hnst makes pa rmUsm a positive in- The millions in Europe of Giuseppe Xnmli. the biggest
unfortunate embodiments of certain ,, vieitor onc is conspicuous bv its J* can',e se?n ,b> 1 servant law , there is no pet feet Christian, Unow now what wu, native chief of the province of Kenya

, occur to any one lbe attempt has been completely who i. not also a perfect patriot, “Then too,' lm continued, “it 'Africa), the Vicariate Apostolic being
nothing but money, represent, all to that the meeting of this morning in “°“n th„ weaîüng^iwmvIrrni, France are L “oUowh,g : There"arc thousands* ot^ymuna me! “* tbe cbar“e of tbe ,nissi0muie8 of

the X at,can was oue between two tUeir faith of enormous numbers of actually 12/,HI. clergymen in the ^°dTUet he nàtfon-hist heranse . .
these poor Catholic exiles if nothing medical service, and 10,000 on the . ,• w n , . ■ , ' • n Chicago the Knights of Colum-
has been done to stay it there can be firing line, 300 of these being • ,1ntlii,Hr , t ‘ ) fnnliwii f,,.- ^us have taken up Archbishop Mun-
no doubt in the mind of anyone who military -chaplains ; in a certain divi- Alll(,ricans to take the dare of travel- hom^^for °bovs^LhQ6 never ^ad a
knows anything about tlm refugee «ion lately there were as many as 1: , , Ru:na nv_ : nome toi boxs xxbo ne\<i had a
proposition in the British Isles. The 80 killed or wounded. Their bravery w, , ' t . i , ' ?, ' ( l‘5l»ce. They have adopted a reso-
coimtrv is filled with Belgians, and cannot be doubted, when the num- . ' . . * ' lution that tlm work be undertaken
that they are absolutely dependent her of distinctions or decorations ,A.he o^ the steamship by the La Salle assembly aud that

Leaving aside all questions of the upon and helpless in tile hands of nearly equals that of the dead, in r‘l ,lc precipitated tlm present crisis it take such
war, one must admie Mr. Asquith's their hosts tbe facts prove conclusive- exact figure, 1,161.—Denver Register. >etween the united States and (rer deemed proper to carry out the plan
hurry to the Vatican (lm made his ly. In this connection it will, per- , many. Ibis was an English vessel, to a successful consummation,
way there exactly eighteen hours haps, he interesting to note the situ- ^lI1.d 1.t,18 deplorable that Americans The 1{ev A N Wrightson who
after his arrival from Paris) is some- ation in just two English counties. " PERSONAL, PRACTICAL that an^suhlerted In'h'd-ineero'was recently oniained at HolyLToss

say so ? t\e often have the impulse, thing of a compliment to the Papacy. Throughout the two counties of YVniilV " “A ^ ti.mii.i college, Clonliffe, for the Uiocese of
cal disease of the soul. We have to why not actually carry it into action ? Hence the efforts of the anti-Catholic Devon and Cornwall thousands of VV ViXlY .1 uuc low i ol ,11m iicu suouni tialloway, Scotland, is a convert to
be on our guard against our easily We are all but children of a larger newspapers of this city to minimize pounds sterling have been spent * ! rff thTnnîin,A,tlle Church. He was received into

the importance of the visit. One through the refugee fund. The work In a city of the Southwest is a in i1ni„nL r/“the Church in 1910 and studied in 
tells its readers the subjects dis- that the Refugee committee has Catholic lawyer who, in the press of the ,'mmi ,-vi Home. He celebrated his first Mass
cussed between the Pope and the assumed is enormous. Exeter is many professional duties, has never I nlld J in the convent chapel of the Sisters

well. The greatest is not above it. Prime Minister of England were The now the center for the organization forgotten that he is a Catholic. For I are overdaring J , of Charity, Merrion, and some of his
' “Calm thought and great prudence intimate friends had the happiness 
are what the nation requires iu this r«ce*Tln8 1,ol>" Commun,ou from 
crisis. h,s hllndB'

PROSE LYTISM AMONG 
BELGIANSENGLISH PREMIER’S VISITlittle economies that even the closest

friends are not permitted to suspect.
I11 their cheerfulness, their courage land, has seen the Holy Father. It 
andtheirhopefulnesstlmy may well be 
called the Rich Poor. For them there

Well, Mr. Asquith, Premier of Eng-

tions, their greedy craving for excite
ment ami

ideas and influences ; and money, absence. Did it

tbe life the Consolata of Turin.them. Before its image
brilliant lawyers. At the age of 
twenty Giacomo della Chiesa put 

foolish travesty of life, and it will The vainly rich, the miserably proud," into his father’s hands the diploma
of his degree as doctor of civil law. 
Mr. Asquith became a fully fledged 

firmer grasp of the science that no perception that there are other lawyer at a riper age. 
modulates the crude sounds and happinesses that money can never

Bow the vulgar great,

pass as men and women gain a and they follow with the rest, with

ANTICLERICAL PRESS
blends and controls the emotional buy. 
activity. Age should mellow us and 
experience ingeminate a kindly for
bearing spirit toward all forms of 
weakness that do not indicate a radi-

nieusures as were

SAY IT NOW
If we like a thing why don’t we

besetting virtues, as well as alert to growth, hungry and thirsty in our 
check our easily besetting sins. To wish to be told when we have done 
comprehend is to forgive, and surely
Time and Trouble, which bear Though xve are often tempted to ! attitude of the Irish Catholics to- of the whole of the refugees in these the last decade he lias been fighting,

wards the war and the question of two counties. It is the biggest organ- almost alone at times, the battle
Belgium.” This xvas a mere guess ization of its kind iu England, out- against improper plays and films.

ssSfeisaS5 SSSmlS’S SBiSÉSS
vont whore evervthinrr else failed ______ _______ tbe Lord Llcutennnts of l,otl1 conn- part to his realization of the valuexant. where everything else failed. ties. No fewer than 8,000 Belgian of “personal, practical work." It
To realize that some one notices our ONE EVIL OF OUR refugees have been through the com- does little good to shake one’s head 
effort, that some one believes in us—; I)AV mittee’s hands. At the present over the degeneracy of the times. If
that is very helpful to most of us. moment nearly 2,006 refugees are Catholics are to do their part in pur

being entertained in Exeter. There ifying the community, they must be
Monsignor Bussell of St. Patrick’s are three hostels in Exeter for the prepared to act, to act vigorously, and

Church, Washington, 1). C., speaking purpose of housing Belgians passing to act in the face of x’ery bitter and
recently on “ Divorce,” to a congre- through the city. As an instance of determined opposition,
gation that filled the church to over- the enormous amount of money To what degree Catholics seem 
flowing, said : being spent in behalf of the exiles it ready to act, is manifest from a letter

“ A few facts will show to what an may be mentioned that in one place written by the Catholic lawyer to A letter of the Archbishop of
extent this loathsome leprosy of 0,1 the north coast of Devon alone whom reference has been made. “It Liverpool, published in conjunction

Italy as supplied by the census of dix-orce has spread in our country, over 110,000 lias been spent from seems to me,” be writes, “ that noxv i with the Report of the Ecclesiastical
191 i. They are an eye opener for The total number of divorces granted this fund. The committee feeds aud is a good time to call attention to Educational Fund, has attracted
those who try to decry the Catholic- in 1867 was 27 per 100,000 of the clothes the Belgians and looks after the fact that Catholics are too ready much attention. After referring to
ity of this country, and they are a ; population. Forty years later, in their medical necessities and pro- to shirk personal, practical work.” the judgment of Pius X. that “society
sharp rebuke to the Italians who fall 1906, there xvas 86 per 100,000 ; thus, vides all other needs. “ That, out of the entire country, at the present time is suffering from
off from the practice of their faith iu alloxving for the increased popula- This is a generous work, truly, but no representative of any Catholic a terrible and deep-rooted disease, a
foreign lands. tion divorce had increased 319 ,,. the history of the martyrdom of Bel- society appeared before tbe Commit- disease that is rightly named

The Government returns for 1911 In 1887 there was one divorce for gium tells hoxx xvell it bus been tee on Education of the loxver House, apostasy from God,” the Archbishop One of the patients visited recently
shoxvs Italy has a population of 35,- every seventeen marriages. In 1906, earned, and it is consoling to reflect in the hearings on the Federal Motion calls to mind the words of the present by the King and Queen of England,
597,784. Among these are 79,756 for- °ue for every twelve marriages, and that from now on it will not be Picture Commission Bill. 1 regard as Holy Father : in the Princess Henry of Batten-

THE POOR RICH AND THE RICH eigners. Noxv, of this number the at the same rate we will have in 1946 accompanied by any attempt to rob an absolute disgrace. There is no “Think not that if peace has flown berg’s Hospital for Officers, Hill
census returned Catholics, 32,982,664; the appalling figure of one divorce them of their most precious posses- need to discuss here the reasons for ; from the world, this lias been with- Street, Berkeley Square, was Father
Protestants, 123,258 ; Hebrews, 34,824; for every five marriages. sion—the faith of their fathers.—- : our shameful inactivity. But I am out the Divine permission. God J. Lane-Fox, O. S. B., C. F. This

Happily in this country we have Greek schismatics, 2,200 ; atheists, “ During 1901 there were twice as New World. profoundly convinced that there permits the people who have set devoted Benedictine, as the result of
not quite placed the owner of much 874,682 ; returned no answer, 668,404. many divorces granted among 75,000,- -----—^—,  : must be a close co-operation between their thoughts on the things of this persistent and untiring devotion to

Taking into consideration the per- 000 Americans in the United States our many Catholic societies, based world to be punished by one another, the wounded under heavy fire, has
tinacious attempt to de-Christianize as among the 400,"00,000 souls in FFFK' VC V OF HOLY j uPon Catholic principles and a real on account of the contempt and the lost one eye and part of a hand. 
Italy these twenty years, human re- Europe and other Christian cotin- J Vl J endeavor to sustain Christian ideals, carelessness with which they have Yet he retains to the full his
spect, the fear of losing subsidies tries. During the twenty years COMMUNION At present nearly everything is‘let go.’ treated Him.”

quite aloof from the vulgar material- given by certain Socialistic organiza- ended xvith 1906 Ireland had only 19 ------»----- It is fearful, too, bat it is a fact, to The Archbishop then traces the j Rev. F. H. W. Schneeweiss
ism that mere money without culture : tions, etc., w<- may reasonably say divorces or an average of less than The Bishop of Southwark, England ^ink that in many cities where the cause of the present chaos in i formerly assistant rector of Saint

that of the 658,404 who refused to one absolute divorce per year for her , . , *m ,, au t = j Catholic population is large, New Europe to the religious revolt : Mark Episcopal Church, Philadelphia,
declare their religious principles the entire population of 4,500,000.” to his people to receive Communion Xork* for instance, there is very little of the sixteenth century which, ; nnd ordained to the priesthood by
vast majority were baptized Catho- These statistics indicate how amaz- frequently* Reminding them of tbe p0 0Pera^0!1 the purpose of sav- in the words of Leo XIII , broke His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbous, in

money has come to them from the I lies. But their personal convenience ingly is growing one of this country's ' teachings* and exhortations of Pope in8 community from the inter- the precious bond of the ancient the Cathedral Of Baltimore about a 
thrift and self-denial of parents and and their mode of thinking keep dreadful evils. For years the Cath- pjus \ on the advantage of frequent °8^8 1j,ake moiiey by providing unity in faith and in authority, and year ago, brought 6 converts into 
relatives. If they have ideas as to them silent. j olio Church has been warning the Communion, the Bishop said : “bt1'1? ! !!!tl^uced among the ranks of the Church recently. There were 3

It must be stated frankly that American people of the danger bound .... • 1 ♦ 1 ,1 - l f , .1 nnmoial entertainments. It is dis- Christians a fatal principle of men and 3 women, and were bap-
nowadays the xvorst recommendation to confront them if the divorce mon- , ia;. a 1 y c ^ 18 . cou raging to lie told, X\ ell, in this lamentable disintegration.’ The tized in Saint Teresa Church, Wash-

hoxv shady the undertaking it will for success that a young professional ster is allowed to grow unchecked. 8 icniug o 0111 spin Tin 1 e, city, or that, the Catholics made no alleged “right1 of private judgment ington, D. C., and made their first
be that one where there is money to ! man can bring with him into public Now xve are at the stage where some- an . ow ^x\\l !*, a 1,1 cans o 1 l‘lxx, protest against this film or play, and paved the way to the rejection of Holy Communion. Father Sclinee-
be made. Never having had to make life in most of the cities of Italy is thing must be done, and that speedily, 1?? ..rntAetinn^in those8 xve love ™ol'e tban discouraging to discover the Holy Scriptures and to the denial weiss is assistant pastor of the

the fact that he is a fervent, practic to offset this menace. The only His protection on those x\e love, m that the questionable entertainment of the Divinity of Christ. Religion, church,
ing Catholic. There is no getting Church that is uncompromising in its ?.lni ,8tl° u li P.cn ,on. I?. ( has even been approved by Catholics by degrees,
away from this. Lawyers, doctors, stand against divorce is the Catholic nelds , ,,r,eG , „ ? ‘ ax 6 of prominence.’ If this matter were indifferentism ; expediency became

hour they will commercial men know it. Of course, Church. If the other denominations ULe , 0 *o , am e ox es o sue is handled at the point or origin, the the dominating norm of morality,
want to join in it. With no occupa- j xve must except those few who by were as strong in opposition to it créa urea recognizing u 11 it pin< rest of the countrx would not be With the eclipse of true religion and
tion nr interest to fill their time main force of extraordinary intellect there xvould be no such thing as an LUC® 011 |m- H'r*l el , !° 6 ,^r swamped by the votte.nness that positixe morality, public disorder

and prestige simply xvalk oxrer all increasing table of divorces year 0n\a-(ir 8L x l( comes from Nork with the approval was but a natural consequence of
obstructions to honor, fame and after year.—N. Y. Catholic News. better pleased is He xvith our gener- of decadent Broadway.” the confusion at first confined to the

ment and pleasure. In making their j WG1iltli and impress themselves upon ^sity ^when xxe mane the eiiort. This puts the case exactly. That field of speculation. Again quoting
income go to its farthest possible those who would fain destroy their * rA1hat fre(luellt’ and’ ®tlU mo^e* dail.>r immorality on the stage is now Pius X., the Archbishop says :
point as to the extravagance desired, career. But take the man of average DEFENDS CATHOLICS ^"™”l0n’ e” the little exPloited,ou ^commercial basis, le an "There is no salvation for the

lability, he will find mysterious! -------- evident. . . . - Even the little undemable fact. That Catholics , world but in Christ. Men have once
. " obstacles thrown in his path. Is it I m. briand condemns “ boohbs op children are invited to the Holy should unite to check and destroy, more attempted to work without

for any kindness or generosity , to be wondered Bt so much, then, that the interior " BOOT and Table, but how few outside the if poSsible, this nefarious business, Him. They have begun to build up
toward others. Such people deny | the timid lovers of a quiet life, the branch boardingschoolsaltempt to approach? which bids fair to ruin the youth of the edifice, after rejecting tho corner-
nothing to themselves in comforts, uncertain, the indifferent, write to PA Service) They see that their parents will not the country, is plain. That they are stone. And lo I the pile that has

g in comtoits, tbemaefvag doWu ag atheists or as of ( C. P. A Serv == ) taco the inconvenience, and they not so uniting, is equally plain, been raised again crumbles, and falls
no religious convictions Pans, April 27. I11 l ranee tho war very naturally conform to the What they can and will do iu the upon the heads of the builders."

The fact, then, that in the Govern- bas wrought marvelous changes, and example set before them. Where is future, depends upon their practical
forward directly'there is any effort ment census of 1911 33 000 000 out of ^ *8 pleasant to find M. Briand, the the spirit of self-denial? Approach interest, both as individuals and as | means a return to the authority of
to secure their help for a case of i Italy's 35,000,000 w-rote themselves premier, and erstwhile hitter enemy Holy Communion for God's sake, daily, members of the Catholic societies, in

down as convinced Catholics is elo- of the Church, condemning root and if possible, or at least more frequently this sorely-needed work of social
mient of how strong and deeply branch the evil methods of “ The than hitherto, and let it be the care reform. Of course, Judas has many
rooted in Italian soil is the oak of Boches of the Interior,” as they arc of every Catholic parent to encourage representatives in the Catholic body ;

I Catholicity. Let those of their blood called, the calumniators of the and not to deter, even the very little and the weak-kneed, “broad-minded,"
community. Their whole attitude in America who do not do honor to Church and her priests. A grave children, as soon as they can be Catholic, eager to sell his worthless
la that nf run It iinmiHcmf Q,i min i Hip old faith ruminate on this. scandal lias arisen, regarding the taught v\ ho it is that deigns to visit soul for money, for social distinction,is that ol . ank, unmitigated selfish- the old failli on m,s. campaign of certain anti - Catholic them under the sacramental veil. OL. for political power, must be calmly

papers, which accuse the priests This is good advice for Catholic reckoned xvith for what he is, a scan-
xvith the army of coxvardice, and parents in all countries. Thousands dal and a hindrance, not a help. But
various protests have ended in n of little children are now preparing the vast majority of Catholics, men
deputation to M. Briand composed for their First Communion, and what and women sound in faith and in
of deputies of the independent group more lasting lesson in the efficacy of 
of the chamber. He received the the Blessed Eucharist could be given 
deputies xvith warmth, aud associated to them than to see their fathers and

away so many of our hopes, arabi- 
tions, longings and hasty enthusiasms, 
should make us gentle and tolerant 
in our handling of our friends' faults 
and failings. The best of us are 
cranks in our own particular and 
peculiar way. We set out with por
tentous solemnity to reform the 
world, sword in hand Alas we have 
never proved our armor ; we tilt at 
shacks which we mistake for castles, 
and rush to the rescue of distressed 
mortals, who haply mock us for our 
pains ! Happy are xve if, in some hour 
of divine self-revelation, we begin to 
come to ourselves, if the golden haze 
of our fond conceit rolls away aud 
we see things clearly. Then our 
vanities shrivel up, our poses fall 
away, and life in its length and 
breadth and height shoxvs itself in 
the true perspective.

think so, all are not working for 
mere xvages or material return. The

President Wilson will wait until April 8, 1916, at St. Stanislaus Sem
inary. Florissant, Mo. He was the 
last surviving member of the band of 
Belgian missionaries, xvho, under the 
direction of Father De Smet, did 
such heroic and efficient work for 
the spread of the faith among the 
Indians of the West aud Northwest.

Germany explains herself or has a 
chance to explain.”—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

GREAT BRITAIN
NEWS FROM ROME

ARCHBISHOP WHITESIDE’S 
LETTER

James Wesley Thompson, nom
inated by President Wilson as Judge 
of the Circuit Court of the Third 
District of Hawaii, is a Catholic and 
has been for a score of years the 
tenor soloist of the Cathedral at 
Honolulu. Judge Thompson in the 
Hawaiian world is David Kalihi. He 
is a typical Hawaiian, handsome, 
black, a first-class musician and a 
renowned football player.

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS
Let me give the official figures of 

the Catholics and non-Catbolics of

lKJOR

money in the position of setting the 
standard of all society, and there arc 
circles which can fortunately stand undaunted cheerfulness.

or refinement can represent. Usually 
the Poor Rich are idlers. Their

any sort of occupation—no matter

their own money, they ha\Te no sense 
of its value. Whatever is the 

of the

replaced by Boston, April 17.—Dennis A. Rear
don, a remarkably able blind man, 
long connected with the Perkins 
institution for Blind as superintend
ent of printing, is dead at Water 
toxvn. He was born in Ireland and, 
sixty years ago, when a child, was 
admitted to the institution. He 
learned rapidly, was instrumental in 
raising funds for the printing plant, 
the Hoxve Memorial Press, and had 
charge of the plant until incapaci- 
ated by illness. He was an anarchist 
and made the plans for all the new 
buildings, and also designed the 4 
large kindergarten buildings at 
Jamaica Plain.

The Nobel prize for the most use
ful scientific achievement of recent 
days has been awarded to Dr. 
Barany, a leading surgeon of Austria, 
xvlio is now prisoner of war in 
Russia. Dr. Barany discovered a 
noxv treatment for severe skull 
wounds, xvhich, it is reported, has 
proved to be of great value from the 
viewpoint of suffering humanity ns 
represented by soldiers xvoutided in 
the head. The fact that Dr. Barany 
is one of the numerous men of 
science who are also dex’out members 
of the Church should be of interest 
to Catholics.

craze

they are demanding constant excite-

there is, of course, no place whatever

luxuries, vanities, but the plea, “ we
are so poor ourselves,” will be put A true return to Jesus Christ

tin1 Catholic Church. Outside the 
Catholic Church there is but a welter 
of private opinion, eventuating iu 
discord. The Catholic Church "alone 
never compromises xvith error. She 
alone resists all attempts, however 
specious, against the sanctity of 
marriage and of the home, and by 
her teaching of the Gospel of Christ 
in all its purity, promotes virtue in 
the individual, and safeguards the 
stability of civil and political order. 
Such in outline are the contents of 
the Archbishop’s remarkable letter. 
—America.

for a friendlessutter destitution, 
little one, or for some cause of gen
eral usefulness to the Church or

THE GREAT EVILAny kindness theyness.
exercise is merely shown in the
calculated expectation that it will bo today is th(! cduc,ation ™ ^schools.

In todays issue of one ol tbe Roman 
dailies Baron Coffari, Senator of 
Italy, makes a vehement protest 
against the system :

may
It must be said the cancer in Italy

returned with compound interest : 
any good they may do is regarded 
from the view point of the advertise-

morals, are eager to folloxv a leader 
in the campaign against public vice, 
all tho more dangerous because

I
?

!

ii

t
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approval “Mi,B iuKram can work | admirers, and ut the same time to I » lie (lid not ^ ^ one day at lcaHt.Bom'erlcd^s'equal Hi What he had to say waa that he had
'ùv so t of magic n her dairy." Keep them in awe of her dignity, feared that Lord Angl r m would ,.y,H ; How proud she «cured the appointment, and wanted

•Shin Id, r asked Hawn. I Strange girl I Where had she come become a form dable rivai. Lord other peop •• J tbatH00mpany permission to speak to my brother
„sked for something plain. I am from ? in the backwoods of M.nne- j Aughrm. was just.the' “'t ot "“f1 “ w^hhinLand feeling that she was to-morrow. I walked up and down

'•sstsxsnz'-......
, ,„ b..-"r.ir^rLX'Sas»:a-Ts:SyS- .«g*»*« ;:»■£srtstts

Once at home again, 1 ; »*“ « ' àaring to look back at ! gentle companion perceived she had in law as Miss lngran • (1 drivell P|t, (com itagain, but must lowed her sister in law's summons,
that she had wandered out of the ,,rl,J,,u„ ami failed to hold Ins attention and American ™1,1 ‘ "“Tit no rema n there to rust itself into She sprang up, and, clenching both
straight and narrow path of her , the cast off nigs oi u P lrf). in desisted from her meek endeavours | questions as to birth . and was it not j remain her little hands, walked about Bawn's
intentions in giving even a ha», ronmmn «ma. wb 1 b lo he politely agreeable Being the fashion to marry Americans ? sorrow. work and parlor with a step as light as a bird's,
promise to appear at the g-ude | her little room u« accustomed to this failure, she did As for money, hie lordship was like sue nan on ^ ha|ld_a littl(. a„(1 tbo whole of her slight tig
party at Lisnawilly. She was corn apron and gown. not resent it, though it gave her a Major Batt himself, rich enough to taken a belonged to wrapped in a llame of indignation.
Luting to play the tody by «tetog Lunaw, ly  ̂ a“d little familiar pang She withdrew dispense with fortune in . hue » oh • ne ^ was tïL ,mly iLk of ' fwont tell you what she said to

with these people above tie sat.on m a lovely /.asome right to be and attached herself to an elder y he thought her worththes^ lce^ her rath ventured to bring with me. My brother was away from
she luul chosen, and also to behave Major Batt ua so Ik lady friend, and ltory found Lady And the major was rapidly coming s sue nan home or she would not have dared,
like an American woman m going ^ K,ora at his elbow. to the conclusion tha this woman « It «>, ?oth ,he‘Lalom of a Chu,destine meeting-secret under-
iolependeiit^mto ^'àdorn the' inî, rior o, his house; /Kory1 am surprised atjourm- was worth we, gkt injoU.^ £*£ *N“w she sat with it high up standing - beggary

■ ignIiflcan1celebetoremth!it,1one t“ct these'pretty “possessions good can young woman. Mark my words, •’"^^ "‘“L^.a^qLlmLof fear treesl'tb'e whole wonderfuV Ijiinorama beads of her discourse. Gracious

insignificance ueio j . and hie own great personal you will regret it. . etui ieit turning s himself the glen before her, and the moan- heavens, how did I endure hei !

üilêàâ IslirS.
a point when prudence seems Uut ««««I against the to flirt so much with Miss de St. And yet- snL to another! Hawn's heart'was Miss Fingall, confess that you did

Irri
EHHZEiù-v™

LTdUherrse» timt i- a l protL'ilfty Sourîtes Mu or Halt had assured He has not done half the duty L g « ?prte« ÔÎ theX«o« i»„ „/ CV.mt. As she she will never forget. 1 am sorry, as

rwKdli-WOUbi.^paway himseif Umlju-lmd had a^-ky ^eith. It.mttjejW £« £ ^ ^^n y^'rasbed away Here.

attempt "to ^accoinpHsli her object, him wanting in the gracefulcreatures Manon, mornings and evening» 1 And b«de“ Tnthecup, in sufficient of her father's life-struggle looking Why dul you not go to Tor, to your
attempt to acco l her— who had been found fair enough by doesn't she know how to take it out tal"ea in t >• drinker her in the face She read on, hear grandmother?
Everything was *gamst «1™ most of his » man '. Hut all work and no play 8“^ to d“‘‘asL't it 1 Here is ing his voice between the lines, and "'Several why. said sh, main her
delirium, dotage, the mice ^ omet m_ the country, -you know the rest." , L1,,ve.r \ ““L£!the Venerable stopping occasionally to close her most matter-of-fact manner. In the
sullen tempe! of kind , „ visits8at houses where there “So the other is your play. Crue! » vestment worn J embroidery eves and recall his face, his look, his first place, I couldu t have got so tar
the savage isolation fiom k d paxng t 01.cllsionally he play to Miss Ingram, perhaps. Pity Hede ; not htads on the ®™broi“ yj 'tlin, what a miserable, weak to-night, in the next place, it was you
in which he had chosen to bury him invit(Ml the fair > Ue does not hear you." however bn ! btt itdmire creature was she who had audaci- I wanted. (Iran is a good old soul.
8ei; 1 ,1 those old neople, creatures to come in and see wlmt “put it out of your head, Flora, can assure you. Per P > ouslv thought herself so strong— as good as gold, and kind-hearted,
..J»6 death stormy' night, e,„|d tilings were in store for that that Miss Ingram cares in the Indian car g. . , v(,arg t() Here she was interrupted by the but she has some notions of her own
»s ssLrtxr&rve sss-**” “,0-r "u ° «->-...............- .....................*;"""

-sks=xWi, »
ssLtt&viArs LSS^*s3ir«SÂ h:.=%55',,srsreJKK asaWf; ,

herself unite defeated and obliged to little party from Shanganagh arrived shc has done no one any wrong. ,was t'old Ue had been young. If with flushed cheeks and sliming eyes, ought always to be guided by t 1r-àawss; ^rzsrssr^ zswvsps, Is.firia'St'ss^°sr&,fse -essw,r. s rssrstssr& “s, &*1
s îarsssâUM-. ssïrysrssu • ... 1o„„ „tu„ _ '«srsi.r «*. sz -> -

sssrirYSTiSR KMïSîi°,S‘'£*".?trrru„ *k"..css sstistitsssiid

“St heard" of liere ïo more. whenfliiwnnp^arSTtookin^ ^rethtogtorioMw^ther1Ivl'Z'' ^ 'the “at,» word, Flora"' She "shan’t s»^ s',clothings not

"°Uld benotHkely to follow her to as Shana had said, Ukeastrange R<>ry re|lecled that Hawn would ^d aft" a long breath he added tome again Yon wdl irt me stay Gran

America : but if such a thing were to princess in her simple white a»ir , certainly uot be asked to that party. £aintly_ “ a viande Lorraine." here with you, won t >ou . , d bv bu £li,.mi—"
happen, she would there tell him her her only-ornaments temg her golden and SQ he wae indifferent on the » , thought we saw one just now," Of course 1 'it is right Hawn's face, which was turned on
true storv. and he would perceive at hair and the bouquet of roses which bject and merely said : said Hawn. to have you, so long as it is ngnt. »a« u , £ull o£
once that marriage was impossible had found its vvay to her bauds since „ ludeed ' Oh ! ah ! true. 1 meant a second lint sit down and doute “"J thOU(5htful interest, suddenly
between them. She thought she she had left Shanganag . " Yes, and i want you to be nice C)aude Lorraine, of course. Mirny I shall get yo s •' changed, so that Shana. even in her
already saw the look with which lie As these people all knew each wjth jlanon. She admires you so (.0ucctions have one, but few have tell me all about it. ,7 -nllM not but notice it
wo.ild turn away and take final leave other «d mmsco the oppeartoM of mu,,h_ And you know she is a charm- £wo Tbis, „ow-ah -is the Titian Shana d‘d not cry for hing - P - w|lat is tbt. matter? Havel
of Desmond's daughter. After that lv new face and such a face took them in({ girl, aud 8UCh a fortune ! Ihere 1 told vou of. Isn't she a golden- was so angry at the fresh mei Mghtened you ?" I
shc would devote herself, her heart by storm. There was generalis Colonel Macauly. How he would hailvd beauty ? 1 have, long wished of whatever «roup, h. . ; ’pilsLd her hand over her I
and soul, her bodily strength aud ity to .know who she might be, and like to be in your place ! And he is that I could make her Mrs. Halt. Hut away from home that ImrUais were • sweep the look off it *
her worldly possessions, to the care for various reasous the host and the much richer than .you." ont, canll(„ marry a woman upon dried by the heat of her passion a • starUed Hliniin.
of those poor, immigrants in America (ilenmalurcan people were careful to “That is not saying much," laughed t ullvaSi uow ctwene ?" fust M they fe». M hen^he had st I h t h d t . tived or £vigbt.
of whose hard case he had taught keep their own counsel. A fair Rory_ - Well, Flora, out at elbows .. Hardlv." awhile and swallowed Hawn s tea he You will learn that when you É
her to think. American—Miss lugram . v,'l '<| , may be, but 1 am 110 fortune- \ glance at her face and her answer courage ri‘vlv<:bb(tlie eveB Unit know me better. I have been think- I

This was the future which she spend some time in the neightor- himtel. .. reassured him, tor he had gone off characteristic flash of th U t l)ablv vour good gra„dmother V
looked in the face, aud recog- hood, was the extent of the informa - Think 0f your ambition to go into auother lit of trepidation. And she said, looking stiaight 1» right in holding that young women ^

nlzing ils coldness and barrenness, tion vouchsafed by Major Halt. into Parliament. How are you to yet Burely he was not going to let her friend : . must u,n you ought not too rashly to rush into
-ne asked herself should she not Seeing the strange behay-our of gratifyitr depart without making his proposal. 1,1 to b. married planning their own fate."
meanwhile enjoy this one day s Rory and hhana, Lady 1lorn was ., Not by bribery, Lady Flora. Ue would he brave and make another I have been engaged to tv •• That is the 1 st remark l shou d
pleasure which was so pressed upon careful to keep her ow n counsel. For c let me get you a cup of ten or tt t ile coujd see Lord Augli for some months unku «xnected to hear from an indu
Eer ? Under the influence of such a the credit of the family it must not #n t0 re£rLb you after all the ^“Zn, the window, looking about family- «st as long a,1 you have been you," said
feeling she wrote to Paris for a dress be known that they were associatiig f tigue of this planning for a beggar- f ne probably Hawn. here. The same day hi g • "However, whether she is
of plain white woollen material and with a farinmg-girl who rented bham t8hanklese cousiu. That's the way .. LautifiU things I have word Ihf koprifc.r from ':n, o« sh«.a Ho , ^ never desert
a bonnet to match ; but when the ganagh and made her own butter tor deBcribe lne, isn't it ? But if you '" j for years, Mis» and relief fro 11 that dieadfui nng g * trembled, as if tears
oarcel arrived she was busy in her the market. The pleasure of the day g about Miss de St. ,<,eu “ /‘‘ Tge cn tiflcation of the of beggary—
Storv among her maidens, and hud WBs over for Flora as she saw Lord and admiration for “‘Li^t cLuL om-day She stopped mid after ,1 few mo-
returned to her senses, aud resolved Aughrnn and Major Batt maling m6i , will promise to help her over £ make rtostress of this bouse. You ments silence Bawn said . 
that she would not go to the party each other in attention to Bawn. tbe wet place8 in the bogs at your ^ k ,indel.stu„d how hard it 1 you with

3^KS£SS5JfftiS 2Sti&?S«53Stys K,V°5’b.r.i'.£v;.“7“ * -... “SS-,..s».™fête, Shana and Rory Fingall drove politeness to Manon and herself tha Pingalls aud my admiration for ^^gLeof it Major Batt. Could a lovely smile breakmg through the

8P“ÿhere w?™ b^time enough,” said Eïïln^^nvwh^LlTed quietly. openedtee" rutoto'gato; Mtotoy'he

SiSastf SsSwg 5SESH5E"1 am not going," said Bawn, i„,t then she was thirty and plum. 1 b Jred of the game and Major Batt, at himself in a all over her face. No ; I must make abandonment of self to the grip
standing before them, hatless, with and he did not imagine she could ““aZtotoà distant part of '“^Lrltoass andwondèred you understand. He is my equal in ir.
eyes and hair full of the sunlight give a thought to herself. _ grounds. Among the various sftrl1,’ ‘,f“t Litli a sly fluUerv. to every way. in truth, in age. m want |n bPig earg 8tm rang the measured

"Oh, nonsense !" said Shana, after "(n this case the riches are absent, saunt8ering couples no one observed » she meant, tb>e beauti£ul of means, and 111 determination to chant8 ot tbe i,e Profundis ; then he
our long drive to fetch you ! And I £ tbink • said Ludy Flora sweetly. them ov collld bave guessed from ‘'lch'de b!"‘ “ Jas certainly an work for money. If 1 bad had a gtood ngain by an open grave, hear
had to get up so early to be ready for ,.AU th| gold on her head eh ?" their'mannev that there was a secret ‘Lposing looking person. " mother. 1 “^r fov one d'ay 'L even ing the admonition to the dead to
so much travelling. „ said tbe côlonel. "Pity." And then ,agmeut between them. imposing c k P m ouce, secret from her foi one day, 01 eie r(,member the ongm and end of

“It would be better not, said he asked to be introduced to Miss de , ,. , , Callender “Icau't m-.„ In case of death he a father ; but I have only a brothel, bt,ing_dU8t ; and seeing the handful
Sawn, relenting. “Why should I e st clair, with whom he walked away endure thi’s 8tate of things any longer, .ometîmés gets a second chance ; but and ^"‘’. ^Lin law^TheTqLW oI earth cast down upon tbe lifeless
so foolish us to step out of my own to join the lawn-tennis players. It is not only that I do not see you, ,, , ig a thing that cannot be de- means a sister-in lax . ^ 1 form among the lilies.wmmm^
cows, or anything of that kind ?" unexciting conversation at out Imta y allow you to speali she said ; but and keep her- prudence and desire for a peaceful poucb and pipe to counteract the

"Thank you- The only thing you be "^rl^lthecounty gener Flora could ruin us." That will be a x ery^casant whicb wouU1 make him giv.1 Leutof flowers hanging in
could do for me would be to prop up 1 was produc g . “ | hax-e applied for that appoint- reflection foi Mi- ■ • tliiuk we way before his wife. 1 xx as uot going ^ a£r but the tobacco choked
my failing common sense, anil ally. ment in New Zealand,” said Callen- gravely ; ^ut 10 • j to have his life turned into a purga- him . threw it aside, crossed the
that-" Would her holiday end like Cinder- dcr_ „and ££ the anBWer he favorable had better go do ns tous > k ^ ^ tory on my aCcount, and so 1 held ray haU tQ the dining room, and filled a

“I have no intention of doing—at ella’s ball, and would she, after this, —but. Shana, how can 1 take you think I should « tongue and merely regulated m> ow n lflsg tvoin tbe carafe Then to the
least in the way you are thinking hide herself in her farm-house and away from all you love, perhaps to tea— , atav i call conduct us 1 thought my brother window, where he absently watched
of." ne seen no more by these people who bardabip.i When 1 think of that 1 Stay, Miss lug i £,.av I have would wish to see it regulated. 1 th(i llrgt fluttering flakes of snow

Bawn looked from one to the other I were making such a fuss about her ! aimo8t give up hope." conceal it no long • kept refrained from seeing at all the man commenctng t0 cover the city—and Founded 18M
of her friends and said slowly, 1 It is it was the season of garden-parties, “ You may give up xvhat you like, unwarrantably 11 ' ' b £ tb Pu I had promised to marry, and we did e cemetery beyond. u«.rtmw.t lmh*i
quite unwise, but I will go," and dis- and, despite a bttle jealousy some B0 that it is^not me, laughed Shana. Y"" V'l^IuVvo" xvtom lIntend not meet except at rare intervals Ag „e 6tood ,bere, clawing at the S5K.
appeared into the house to get | dowagers xvere thinking of inviting „ £ abould grieve to leave Rosheen nut at last. It is y ianaxvillx*—" during our walks, when my sistei or vaguely marveling at a coîiege and Phiioophid v«partm.nc
ready. her to their bowers and tea-tables. 'all0"j“t6r ftnd Qnm_ and the to make mistress of LismiwUly ^ the children were always sure to be atranga sound from upstairs, as of a Add,»:

Shana reflected, as she xvalked j How would it all answer with her ren ; but wherever you go 1 will Bawn a lip p-i ast’onishment, but present. We believed that if we were lliinpel ing kitten, he found himself REV. A. I. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D., Pam
about aud admired Bawn's efforts to hutter-making, were she to get her c mi v ^ back opened.wide With astonishment n patient a way would be sure to Ç. 5,e De Profundis.
make a garden flourish round the head turned by their civilities and g». »ome y she quickly regained her presence oi open up for UB. I would not let him ™.itb ” cry o£ horror, he sprang C. r a t ( >f i Wtltrk
bleak little farmhouse, that probably take to queening ,t about the country meantime, Lady Crommelin I nl™?,'h abe said smiling, “ that is speak. Do yon think1 was wrong ? from the window and shook rUlltTat Ull CVl »
most of Bawn's reluctance sprang in that ravishing gown ? She would n , ®r aix daughters having Oh . she sauf, sm g, asked Shana abruptly, with a look èlenched hands in the air ; then e
from a difficulty about dress. But have lovers in plenty thought Rory am her da"t„ghrim and >'ouv ™tention is am very leading, half-deflant. tore wildly into the ball and up the
what did it matter ? thought tbe and some ot them might touch the wax laid Lord Angni'm Migg sorry, for it ,s no miine^ Aim, woubl rather you could have a£|, '
girl. Any clean calico would be heart which he had found so hard, came been bpguiied indoors , «weequng hl'n R c' hin/aml happily told I hate secrets," said Bawn. From a distant room he could hear
dress enough for beauty like Miss He began to regret the urgency xxith ”6 , d afterwards led by , downstairs I'efoi ’ ming tb heavily aware of her own secret as woman singing, and catching the
Ingram's, and nobody would expect which he had insisted on her commg bfJ»^Vman^ apartments1, , she spoke. "But 1 can't say bow ..lnotheV" he stopped short,
her to be fine. Great was her sur- | and his replies to Miss M Donnell him^ ^ gdi layed his various | look for her' _______ wrong you have been till 1 bear mnvMe white, and held to the bams-
prise when Bawn stood in the dooi- grew a little xague. 1 „ treasures beautiful, curious and everything you have done. ter for support,
way looking towards her shyly, other day that c ' b antique, to her unaccustomed eyes. CHAPTER XXXIII “ The enormity I have committed Entering a tiny room
dressed in the faultless array of sitting in Shane s Hollow, as much , bow much \*0 dksehter is this : I have known for some time their-oxvn. he smiled for the Mrs
white which she had found in her Miss H.gZn had risen in her host's, ^ next Bawn was herself that he had been promised an apponffi time, as heptoked iffi an air rifle and

b “Where did it come from? You He began to wish Lord Aughrim aud estimation since Lord Auglirim had again_tbo iine3 lady was gone, and ment in Nexx ^a\am ^ d thtoH ^ ^ok®dtovg WPl.fi arranged along the

X„r s •.,rsrtf,A"‘5Kti.~ j^Ÿàr^-ssîr

yrâsw S1““ yxsssshJStt; ss ‘anaraSTi. « ; ï.ss s «. rs1 tsrs* *"• •

e“All woven of milk,” said Rory, sweet and serious, now blithely gay! eagerness and shivers of caution like a(,aiu How excellently it had him at the em o 6 xm i, ,0)(Oii
surveying her with wonder and 1 she was able to entertain both her a patient in fex-er aud ague.

A FAIR EMIGRANT
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The Health 
and Beauty Bath
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is assured when Lifebuoy 
Soap is used. It keeps the 
skin radiantly clean and 
glowing with health.

Lifebuoy is an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A mild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ut
terly healthy skin. But, the 
odor vanishes immediately 
after use.

scorn — con- 
were theAnd yet

go.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTHY

SOAP lb!7

vaa. ...------— ............ - So the other is your play. Cruel a
ladies, and occasionally he play to Miss Ingram, perhaps, 1 ity iscuc
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q:iUmm 1r ill1 5551 jian

New Cochran Hotel I14th ami K Sis., N. W. 
Washington, I). C.

rpHE New Cochran is jus 
a. short walk from the White 
House. Department Buildings, 
Churches, Theatres, Hotels and 
Shopping district.

The Hotel New Cochran 
É bines all the comforts of home 
■ with the added luxuries ot an 
• up to date hotel.

RATES

l It a

I I
t

He was

Iî IEuropean Plan
Room without hathI 81.50 and upone p«-
Room with liaih tour person 82.00 and up

Ameriean Plan
Room without bath— 

one jiereiMi f 
Room with bath i83.50 aud up

I one person 84.00 and up

JAik for booklet

Eugene S. Cochran - Manager

BELLS-A Chart
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automobiles, livery, garage
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were coming.

“ No, you arc no deserter, 
the ara 1.” said Pawn.

„ ugMsB «--sgsgNeitlie
That is a dif

ferent thing. And we can’t mend financial
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THRBHThis was the room sot aside for 

thidr little son, the son and heir for 
whose career the father had 
fully planned the little sou that 

came. Hut suppose the son 
girl, Margaret had so often 

reminded him in her gentle way 
Hut no, he would reply, that 
unthinkable: the Gordon's 
always hoys ; if she gave him a 
daughter he would—well, perhaps, 
lie would forgive tin' ilrst offense, 
hut it must not happen again 1

Seated on a strong rocking horse, 
with the other toys of childhood Ave Maria ! Hlessed Maid ! 
about him, the hoy-hungrv man Lilyot Eden’s fragrant shade, 
reviewed again the days of prépara- wb° can express the love 
tion for his son’s arrival,—the sacred That nurtured thee so pure and 
joy of the wife in the hour of sweet
material realization, and then their Making thy heart a shelter meet
planning together for the little For Jesus'holy Dove ? Sir George Sheraton Baker,
stranger's advent: Margaret's in- „ ,, , English judge, and an acknowledged
creasing frailness and inability to tU, ' Mot!'er "'T , “""""''ity
rally after a weak spell ;Bhis own ^ vtllolu'< •“> hh»ng and entessed, writes of "Catholicism and Inter- 
blindness to her condition, as he FT1?®* t,le Eternal Child ; national Law," in the current issue
now began to see, in his engrossing \vw'.,1C uFA01'11 archangels dream, of the Dublin Review. Referring to 
dreams of the boy ; then the eleventh JBn ,st on tHe wltl tenderest the fact that the Hope had not been 
hour and the cry in the darkness, rri„. ® .‘T'L u ., , allowed to send an envoy, or other
the swift movements of nurse and ™ ‘ new bom Saviour smiled. representative, to the Conference at
doctor, the futile fight for life, the Ave Maria ! thou whose name the'Hague, on the ground seemingly
unavailing wisdom of specialists, the All hut adoring love mnv claim ,lat 1,0 was not a temporal sovereign,
agony of the watcher at the bedside, Yet may we reach thy shrine • Judge Baker doubts that such
the little cold hand reaching out for For Hoi thv Son and Saviour vows 0*clusion was unfortunate. Some- 
Gordon's, the mother's whispered To crown all lowly loftv brows lllm8 "»°re than an envoy could
prayer of resignation and act of With love and joy like thine express is needed : “That is to say, a
faith, thd coming of Soggarth, then1 „„ , declaration from the Papal chair
the embarking in the^ mysterious ^ 10 English Church Times (Lon- defining c.r nithrrirti the Christian 
ship and the sailing away with the 10,11 published, in 1873, this iuvo- principles of warfare." In this coil- 
Inflnite. cation : nection Judge Baker cites the

With ashen face he dropped the Though robed and crowned, thou °Pil>ion of Mr. David Vrquhart, la
rifle anil fled from the room of toys lowly art, Protestant, and the author of
into Margaret's boudoir. ' i Oh stainless Mother-Maiden, books) of whom he says :

Throughau open window a rush of And feelest for each human heart * be late Mi-. David l rijuhnrt, an
crisp cold air tossed the curtains : With sin and sorrow laden. ardent politician, and member of
about and battled with the odor of Parliament for Stamford, very
chloroform in the air. A lacy Then to thy Son for sinners pray properly suggested, in 1868, on the 

gligee hung limply over a chair": *u sweetness interceding ; occasion of the meeting of the Vati-
beslde it. with threaded needle still on> He will not say thee nay, can Council, that a remedy for all
holding a loose button, a waistcoat but grant thee all thy pleading. the evils of modern society would be
of his. On a dressing table a mirror Whittier, though he had no love of ,ouml in Cliusi|ig the penetration into 
beneath flowered drapery was Hanked the Catholic Church could not resist 111,1 1111,1,18 of Christian nations of the 
with two tall candlesticks, and the charm of God's holy Mother He f011VKt1011 that tb,‘ intercouYse 
scattered about the table wore glass addresses these words to her ■ between State and State should lie
bottles and silver things, a box of _ governed by the moral law, as much
hairpins, a book. In a glance he saw i here drooped thy more than mortal as, and still more than, the inter- 
the title—“Maternity." Close to the .... ,,fllce' ,
bed stood a priedieu, from the ° Motl|er, beautiful and mild, 
crucifix surmounting it a pearly Enfolding 111 0,10 dear embrace 
rosary suspended, on the wall behind, J by Saviour and thy Child, 
in the corner of the room, a Russian Rudyard Kipling in the lines 
eikkonasma of Mother and Child, a : “Before Battle" makes a tender 

extinguished, hanging ! appeal that many of his countrymen 
might well echo in this time of 

the silence the ! and stress :B| 
plaintive cry ; and the man 

awoke to realization of the cry’s 
meaning. Mastering his emotions, 
he went quickly to the distant room 
and entered, a little timidly, 
nurse, a young mother from the 
village, was peeping into a wonder
ful bed—a ruffled and canopied oval 
basket bed after the French fashion, 
at the summit a small picture of 
Blessed Mary and her Baby.

Turning with finger to her lips, 
she smiled a welcome, and invited 
the widower to behold the child.

“Faix, Misther Gordon, an’ it’s a 
lamb av a child, is she—the’beautiful- says : 
est colleen of six days’ old 1 
did see, not even exceptiu’*my 
wee bit av a boy.”

The man stood unmoved, looking 
with stony gaze at the girl who 
began all wrong—who blasted his 
hope for a sou and sent to the grave 
his son's mother.

“Ain't she afther bein' a beauty ?”
The father not deigning to reply, 

nurse answered for him.
“She is that.’’

PAYING TRIBUTE TO 
OUR LADY

The different pieces of the Winding 
Sheet The largest is at Turin. The 
Church of Cadonin, department of 
Dordogne, France, has the cloth in 

it is natural that Catholics should which the head was wrapped, 
profess love and admiration for the Rome has the linen with which 
Mother of God, but it is doubtful if Veronica wiped Christ's face, 
even the most ardent Catholic could 
write a more beautiful and reverent scourging is at Home in the Church 
poem than that written by John °* St. Praxedes since 1228. The 
Keble, Newman’s friend. He died as <>Hier part is at Jerusalem, in the 
he had lived, a Protestant. We quote 1 'hurch of the Holy Sepulchre. The 
three stanzas from the poem : Tablet.

Fresh and Refreshingso care-

11never 
were a !!

The upper part of the pillar of thewas 
sons were

B 76
is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

ED OR ORBHlff

AN ENGLISH JUDGE

GIVES ms VIEWS ON PAPAL 
ARBITRATION

L MAPLE LEAF
FLAT WALL COLORS
3r€ W3y, h tl1)i6, Sly, the Old-liiue Painter.

OK, MIX.

ou international law,

I hey re oil paints and the only kind of wall decoration that 
~ be washed frequently.

,77°1U dont have to fa8ten them on with paste or glue in 
which disease germs are likely to breed.

—do they cost more)- yes and no—they'll cost a little 
than the cheaper wall coverings to put on.

But they’re worth it and cost less in the long run because they 
ast longer and longer—and the longer they last the less expensive 

they get—it s just the old story of cutting the cost of labor and 
getting better wearing, longer lasting, artistic, sanitary decoration.

that s the idea; perfectly hygienic, it's n case of where the 
ou"0<; Preven,'on outweighs a pound of cure.

MAPLE LEAF FLAT WALL COLORS are several ounce, 
ot prevention from a sanitary standpoint; they also prevent big
decoration bills and keep housework down to a minimum, 
fr 1 r^oommen“ y°u to Write for a few decorative suggestions

can

lie

MAPLE LEAF DECORATIVE AID DEPARTMENT

-"■IKT

IsipebialVarsish & Color Co.
WINNIPEG TORONTO VAMCOUVERcourse between one individual mid 

another. He suggested that the 
Comimindmeuts which forbid to kill, 
to steal, or to covet the goods of 
another, relate as much to the theft 
of a province, as to the theft of a 
piece of money, and that the destruc
tion of a large army, in an unjust 
war, was as wrong as the murder of 
a private person. He asks who will 
restore this moral sense to Christian 
nations, and bring again the 
influence of the commands of God, 
and of the first principles of equity, 
into international relations. Mr. 
Urquhart turns towards the Catho
lic Church, saving : “You alone have 
the power. The Catholic Church 

To these few appreciations from alone lms 11 voice powerful enough 
Protestant sources many more could to muk0 itself heard to the extremi- 
he added, hut we must he content llus ol the globe. lie thinks that 
with recalling John Buskin's oft- the Church unites all the qualities

which are desirable for the exercise

CA.1AÛA
MADE in CANADA

lamp, now 
before it. What and Why is the 

interna! Bath?
war

Again across 
kitten’s

Ah, Mary pierced with sorrow.
I Remember, reach, and save 
The soul that goes tomorrow 

“ Before the God that gave ;
Since each was horn of woman, 
For each, in utter need,
True comrade, and brave foeman. 
Madonna, intercede.

TAINED(|LA^ 
MEMORIALWINDOB 
ANDLEADEDUGHE

j ». LEONARD
lÜHiffQUEBEC : P. O

By Gilbert C. Percival, M. D.
Though many articles have been ! been regarded as a menace, and Phv- 

wntten and much has been said recently sieians, Physiculturists Dietitians 
about the Internal Bath, the fact : Osteopaths and others have been con’ 
remains that a great amount ot ignor- , stantly laboring to perfect a method of 
ance and misunderstanding of this new j removing it, and with partial and 
system of Physical Hygiene still exists, temporary success.

And, inasmuch as it seems that It remains, however for 
Internal Bathing is even more essentia! rational and perfectly natural unices, 
to perfect health than External Bath- to finally and satisfactorily eliminate 
ing, I believe that everyone should this waste from the colon without
know its origin, its purpose and its strain or unnatural forcing-to keen it 
action beyond the possibility of a mis- sweet and clean and healthy and keen 
understanding. us correspondingly bright arid strong-

1'Twnl',l,r«,ve ’ »U We Makte 3 Specialty of Catholic Church Windows sam? time ™did what are probably the make" ,nthland,<usOfsiiggtoh0andWdun
most encouraging signs of recent times spirited, and making our entire ocean 

- -J re/e.r to th0 aPPeal for Optimism, ism work and act as Nature intended it
Cheerfulness, Efficiency, and those should. 1

x/«v attributes which go with them, and That process is Internal Bathing with
'JKJJ which, if steadily practiced, will make warm water- and it now by the wav

— our race not only the despair of nations has the endorsement of the most
I : competitive to us in business, but enlightened Physicians Physical Cul

establish us as a shining example to the turists, Osteopaths etc who have
, rest of the world in our mode of living, tried it and seen its results’

, V These new daily "Gospels," as it Heretofore it has been our habit 
: 4^ were, had as their inspiration the ever- when we have found by disagreeable 

present, unconquerable Canadian Amin- and sometimes alarming svmntoms 
tion, for it had been proven to the that this waste was getting" much the 
satisfaction ot all real students of better of us, to repair to the drug shon 
business that the most successful man and obtain relief through drugging 
is he who is sure of himself, who is This is partly effectual but there 

, JAi optimistic, cheerful and impresses the several vital reasons wh’v it should
V- ! r-s world with the fact that he is supreme- lie our practice as vomnared with

[ ly confident always—for the world of Internal Bathing. tn
business has every confidence in th< 
man who has confidence in himself.

tki-r-f

a new,
quoted testimony to the part the 
Madonna fills in Catholic life. He (,t tl,is universal magistracy, that

she has no need of soldiers, the 
After careful examination, neither 8Word of tl,(‘ Wortl sufflees for her.”

Judge Baker finds himself in 
accord with Mr.
He believes that

7

never
own as adversary nor as friend, of the in

fluence of Catholicism. 1 
suaded that the worship of
Madonna has been one of its noblest (Rher times is the time for the 
and most vital graces, and has never Supreme Pontiff of the Church to 
been other than productive of holi dldiue without any possibility of 
ness of life, and purity of character uiistake the rights of mankind,
. . . There has probably not been rulers towards their subjects,
an innocent home, throughout soldi(‘rs towards their rulers, and
Europe, during the period of Chris- enemies towards their foes,” The
tianity in which the imagined pres- eights of the people should he1 con-

He smiled cynically. ence of the Madonna has not given sidoicd* Every man has a right to
“Its grateful you are Mishter Gor- sanctity to the duties, and comfort to ,lis lif,‘ and “it is tyranny to take it

don, I'll he thinkin’, for this blessed the trials, of the lives of women; llom llim l,v Wlir unjust, or frivol
gift from God, praise he to His Holy and every brightest and loftiest t,us pretense.” It is here that
Name!” achievement of the art and strength ,vl>don properly steps in, and (says

Grateful ! With the snow falling of manhood has been the fulfilment 'v,'lor) "its flu» Church has pro-
on a new mound, and a playroom of the poor Israelite maiden. “He ^cted the slave from the injustice of 
never to echo with the sound of a that is mighty has magnified me." ljih master in ages past, so now 
lad’s voice? Why did this village —Sacred Heart Review. surely is a fitting occasion for a
woman's husband have both sou and _ Papal pronouncement on the rights
wife, and lie neither? Grateful 1 of subjects and of their modern

“Grateful from your heart, Misther f1 A i v A 1)V DTT I Oilers :Gordon, you are, sure, for havin’ LAL\ All 1 RELICS

dear .Mis' Marg’efc in this livin’ image 
of herself, the lamb—a fine healthy
child as good as gold an’ more pre- of the cross and crucifixion as fol- 
cious. An, us God wanted Mis’ lows :
Marg’et with the saints an’ the
Queen of all mothers, it was in His portions are in the basilica of the will have seen life in a strange 
love av you, I'm thinkin’, that He Holy Cross of Jerusalem in Rome, light, and the world will have a

wider place for them. Old condi- 
will have gone, years of 

on which is the well-known inscrip- scarcity will follow. It should be 
“Perhaps you are right,” said the tion 1. N. R. 1. (Jesus Nazareuus, Rex for the Papacy, the sole unbiased 

father, and leaning over, impulsively Judaeorum—Jesus of Nazareth, King power, to endeavor to rebuild the 
kissed the sleeping child. of the Jews) is preserved in the shattered world in a manner worthy [

Then, “Take infinite care of her, basilica of the Holy Cross of Jeru- of the noble dead. Doubtless the 
nurse," he said, and left the room.

am per- 
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Well, I’m
are

Glad There’s 
a '‘Safford” at 
Home to Keep 
Mie F oiks Warm

not

.•Ha.'
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. D™S'S force Nature instead of assist-
If our outlook is optimistic and our Nature and isjustels simple'and nateraJ 

•j confidence strong, it naturally follows as washing one’s hands
r—i that *we inject enthusiasm, "ginger" Drugs being taken through the
ll and clear judgment into our work, and stomach sap the vitality of other func

have a tfemendous advantage over lions before they reach the colon which 
those who are at times more or less 1 is not called for-Internal Bathimr

I depressed, blue and nervously fearful washes out the colon and reaches
^ that their judgment may be wrong- nothing else.

who lack the confidence that comes To keep the colon constantly elean
with the right condition of mind, and drugs must be persisted in and to hë 
which counts so much for success. effective the doses must be increased

Now, the practice of Optimism and Internal Bathing is a constant treat- 
Confidence has made great strides m ment, and need never be altered in 
improving and advancing the general way to be continuously effective 
efficiency of the Canadian, ami if the No less an authority than Professor 
mental attitude necessary to its Clark, M. D., of the New York College 
accomplishment were easy to secure of Physicians and Surgeons savs • 
complete success would be ours. "All of our curative agents arë

« Unfortunately, however, our physical poisons and as a consequence every 
S-j bodies have an influence in our mental dose diminishes the patient’s vitality*
"A attitude, and in this particular instance, . It is rather remarkable to find at

because of a physical condition which is what would seem so comparatively'late 
I universal, these much-to-be-desired a day, so great an improvement on the
I aids to success are impossible to con- old methods of Internal Bathing as this
« sistently enjoy. new process, for in a crude way it has

In other words, our trouble to a great of course, been practiced for years
degree is physical first and mental It is probably no more surprising for
afterwards - this physical trouble is j part of the Medical Profession te 
simple and very easily corrected. Yet : depart further and further from the 
it seriously affects our strength and custom of using drugs, and accomplish 
energy, and it it is allowed to exist too the same and better results bv more
long becomes chronic and then dan- natural means ; causing less strain on
gerous. the system and leaving no evil after-

Nature is constantly demanding one effects, 
thing of us which, under our present Doubtless you, as well as other Can
mode of living and eating, it is impos- adian men and women, are interested in 
s hie torus to give- that is, a constant knowing all that may be learned about 
care of our diet and enough consistant keeping up to “concert pitch, and 
physical work or exercise to eliminate ahvavs feeling bright and confident 
all waste from the system. This improved system of Internal

It our work is confining, as it is in Bathing is naturally a rather difficult 
almost every instance, our systems subject to cover in* detail in the public
cannot throw off the waste except press, but there is a Phvsician who has
according to our activity, and a clog- made this his life’s studv and work and 
ging process immediately sets in. who has written an interesting book on

This waste accumulates in the colon the subject called The What the Whv 
dower intestine), and is more serious the Way of Internal Bathing. This he
in its effect than you would think, will send on request to anyone address-
beeause it is intensely poisonous, and ing Charles A. Tyrrell, M I) Room
the blood circulating through the colon 459, 257 College Street Toronto and
absorbs these poisons, circulating them mentioning that they have read this in
through the system and lowering our the Catholic Record, 
vitality gynvrally. It is surprising how little is known by

» . That s the reason that biliousness and the average person on this subject*
e its kindred complaints make us ill which has so great an influence on the

“ all over. It is also the reason that general health and spirits, 
i this waste, i! permitted to remain a My personal experience and mv 
little too long, gives the destructive observations make me very enthusiastic 
germs which are always present in the on Internal Bathing for I have seen its- 
blood a chance to gain the upper hand, results in sickness as in health and I 

• and we are not alone inefficient, but firmly believe that everybody owes it 
reall,y lU, seriously, sometimes, if there to himself, if only for the information 

isSkS/ i ,85>cal weaknfsf-, available, to read this little book by an
, I ^ h,s accumulated waste has long authority on the subject.

v

"si
i?None hut the prophet can 

when the present war will end.
A French writer locates the relics shall find on 'the morrow of the

Declaration of Peace a changed 
world. Most of our men will be or 

The Wood of the Cross—The largest have been in the army or navy, they

We

The man whose wife and 
children arc protected by a 
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys
tem has his mindat r. st when he’s 
away iront home in bad weather.

He knows that, by means of the choke damper at 
top of the Safford boiler (an exclusive Safford feature), 
his wife or son can control the* Safford and have a 
warm house no matter how hard the wind may blow 
or iiow low the temperature drop.

He knows, too, that the Safford boiler is built to 
hold the lire, without coaling up, much longer than 
ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the fire for 24 
hours. Nodanger of it going out if the folks oversleep.

Women find it easy to attend to the Safford, too. 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect. It is 
easy to put. coal in the roomy door, 
readily removed.

The Safford System is built by 
snecialists with 30 years' experience . 
in steam and hot water heating. It Cm

lsent you a little girl instead of a boy and in the Cathedral in Paris.
—a little girl to creep into the heart The Cross Inscription The tablet lions 
of you ”

■

i
august Pontiff will have already coil- 

The Crown ot Thorns—This relic sidered the expediency of now begin- 
forms pint of the treasure of Notre mng the preparation of his Christian 
Dame in Paris, hut is devoid of 1 task. It is idle for men to say that

Salem. Koine.
Again, beside the empty bed in 

Margaret’s room he stood.
Outside the snow had ceased fall

ing, and a pure white coverlet lay thorns, which have been distributed he is not ah arbitrator, that, an
across the sleeping mother. Bright among a great many churches. This arbitrator should he appointed by
sunshine Hooded the sky and the relic, with the fragments of the cross, those between whom he is asked to r~=
earth and entered the soul of the is borne in triumph by twelve canons decide, and that the Pontiff has not 6
suffering one. 1 or cures of Paris in the solemn pro- ! been asked so to do. Such might be

•With a wave of peace sweeping 1 cession which is held at 8 o’clock said to the President of the United 
through him, following resignation i Good Friday night lathe Cathedral States or to the King of Spain, 
to the Divine will, and to he itself of Notre Dame. Here there is no question of arbitra
followed by thankfulness, he kiudi Tllc Church of St. Semin, in Tou- bon. The Pope does not need to lie 
at Margaret's prie dieu, around lus lo,tsi'- has a fragment of the crown, asked. It is for him to dictate,
fingers, a pearl rosary, before him the which was given by St. Louis, virtue of his office, it is for him
image of One Who suffered and Who through his brother Alphonse, count to point out, whether rulers like it
said “Not Mv Will, but Thine be of 1‘oitiers and Toulouse , or not, what is right and what is
done," and nearby the crowned Tbe Nails—One, history relates, i wrong—Sacred Heart Review.
Mother of piteous man, was thrown by St. Helena into the

Later, while relighting the votive Adriatic to calm a storm ; the second
is in the famous iron crown of the

an

The ashes are

?
dstaaeiCvk A

1>Icosts n i more than others. Send us |e 
your name and address on a post Li 
card and we’ll mail vou L

IBBy

if ^promptly our "Home Heat
ing" booklet. A mighty in
teresting booklet to those in
terested in learning about the 
most advanced ideas in home 
heating.

lamp, he watched his old valet
entering the room with sorrowful ancient Lombard kings (used by
mien, Napoleon I, in his coronation) ; tlic From an Exchange

“Jenks," he called briskly, “see that third is in tile church of Notre Dame, A Welshman, an Irishman and an 
that litter of boxing gloves is m Pans. At Monza, near Milan, is a j Englishman were arguing as to which
removed from my daughter's room, nailr whose authenticity Benedict Qf the three countries possessed the 
niid Fcplticed with dolls and, er—that ^ ^ said to ha\ o established. fastest trains,
sort of thing.

GOING SOMK :-L,ri
Dominion Radiator Company UtÉjj

Toronto, Canada
<3

'Ai, mi • • ------- Said the Englisli-
1 lie Sponge— I Ins is at Rome, in man: I've been in one of our trains,

the basilica of St. John Lateran. and it was going so fast that the
1 lie Lance — The point is at Paris telegraph poles looked like a hedge !” 

and the rest at Rome. “ l ye seen milestones appear like
rl he Rohe It was given to the gravestones,” said the Welshman. 

Church of Treves by St. Helena. (It - Well,” said the Irishman, “ 1 was 
is known as the Holy Coat.) one c^ay jn a train in my country and

l he 1 unie—Charlemagne gave it WG passed a field of carrots, a field 
■mrpl . 411 to the monastery of Argenteuil, near ()f turnips, and one of narsely, and

that, man is worthless who knows Paris, where Ins sister was a nun. one of onions, and then a pond of
how to receive a favor but not to The Church of Argenteuil has the water, and we were going so fast I

relic to this day. thought it was broth !”

Blanch.» at Montreal. Winnipeg. Calgary, Vancouver, St. John. Hamilton

Oh, and Jenks !"—as the old man 
stood open mouthed 
transformed master—“Jenks, if you 
ever again let me neglect my prayers 
—I’ll five you!" — Benjamin F. 
Mussel",

jl 11
before this
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Boilers Radiators
©<sreturn one.—Plautus.
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McClary’s Blue Flame Oil Stoves make good 
“Goodies" quickly. No hot summer kitchens. No wicks 
to trim —no valves to leak-safe, simple, economical, 
reliable. Costs less than a cent per hour per burner.

McClar/*s
FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES Wichtett, Vah'tlesn,

Bht* blutm, Au.nmatic

You can have a slow simmering fire on one burner and a quick hot
fire on another and also two others 
regulated exactly to ar.y Lent you 

Just set the levers to exactly 
the heat you want — you can go 
away for hours and find all the 
burners giving exactly the same 
heat when you come back. That is 
because the oil supply is automat
ically kept constant.

A glass bull’s-eye always shows 
you how much oil is in the tank. 
The upper reservoir holds a gallon.

Ask your dealer to show you the 
Florence—if he cannot, write to our 
nearest branch.

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER HAMILTON 
ST. JOHN, N.B. CALGARY EDMONTON SASKATOON
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD MAY 18, 1910
FOUR

• , t . wllo lba8 wou £ol. MILLIONAIRES WITH A 1 alitien, which Mr. Robbins liypoth ; three new institutions been eatab The loss of the L-20 on the coast of of hundred out of two millions and a
himself greater distinction if that be 1 CONSCIENCE ! otically discusses in his report on )jBbed in the Diocese, but six at out 1 Norway early on Wednesday morn 1 half of Irish population, and consist

hi„ 11,„„ heretofore he enioved • , . , . the merger, there may be gold to the i .. , . th„ i>jor.PHt, o£ i mg was followed by the destruction | of llritish civil servants such as post«.rr i i sura i .rrA samaras
1 y - future | appreciation of Canadian achieve- ■ and Hollinger properties. Imagina- | Sault Ste. Marie and North Bay, two evidently lay in wait for the dirigible meeting in Loudon, and a score who

, suj'vLssn. ts t‘; 7 srJzrjLsmjfar&rw ™ “lrsListst =£ sss,s?rarst»1-R.Mssr “".“"-“is1,"";” ‘rr'-tir.. ..... -...« - »... •'Rsr^'TXasr rt tsurs srJsstsAman svmpathizersbTtby.ome mis- The article is about a combination of f ° ^ “ In into estinu PüKtll,ttntK ™ lttvg<‘ numbe1'8 h“ve oIBcial report states that it was there had been suspicious signs in
iy the order. i ?• livi 1..01J ..1. thi'w cmitim-nt, • • , • a „ utu ...t.;,,!, “wiii mms may make is not bo interesting nought admisBiou to the mother shelled by the guus of the allied fleet Ireland for some time. Two houses

,terM!SSnSp.iS~S fîl," „llf b. ou, cl pi-» tor1 ™„ oUl,.!torll. Jus proporli,»." “ “■ * “ “ » ll“l" hou» ™« ml» —Ijointo. ;"‘<l toll." «»....... ~«S ol . ill .good jxnilion wete 1"»""

BSÎBSis^dBê zXS-J2tZÏ2£?& TT% Stt-SSUtte
i-j;tur-rsa rr^,r«r=*. “~rr.s r ":~Frrv -,*• —7SBeitisr-:*^ Stti WSW ... . £^25T-S.CTt: =f?“FTHTrl ;Besidentagent. ; D. J. Murray, Montreal ; Georgs • 8 »,,,, staged as a millionaire, ills millions We can add nn item of information , , , . ,, result of a strong attack on the night numbers reached only live thousand,5*Hewe,^n. H.gin.; Mr., w. ^mUh^ia,^; t anada to the other the men who 6.t „ him a8 does the we can add an item of information round about and see : all these are „f ThllrBday. Tbia is admitted in and the smallness of their adhesion

Stoatoea ; Siia. John.tnn, Ottawa and Mi.. ito»e 1ul1'''British ., y people fedora lie wears aslant_once in u ^ ' *’ e®*,! oul ^ ' ' gathered together, they are come to the French report. Ilerlin also among the people was so demon
be D- tbe llritish Empire will condemn while . domesticity is his greatest Tnnimns Brothers are Catholics. In thee t tby daughters have come from claims that German troops occupied «Dated that the movement wa. again 

inserted except in thv usual condensed form. „„i„ ii,n ni iiiis J the vicissitudes of their early career, f i *i,v ,1,,,ltri,iH have risen and afterwards destroyed some regarded as insignificant.■Battras...-s-a- ssfiwsts Vz ;r, w™, ....
‘■AftSi-isS’*.?. F-.tLTii'SS-’*... . 5T«Z “rm'm **“1 TVT ........«..... KLÏ^ÏÏS «TtiZtXZBtrwtî^John0™. Dwyer and The O’Neill Co. OUI1 11 10 ,u notable men who *t,or8 at 80 man> cents on the dollar, develop,ueiit in [the matter of eftlci- the (lerinan artillery lire. These Roger Casement bitterly complains
PSanMont're«d *îe1 copi«1 may be purchaited Pity ’tie that such a tribute can be UP° 1 11 • It was done houestly and aboveboard eilCyt both as regards nursing skill small successes were not followed up that he was forced into a German
from MÏnEeo’Gr£dyeNewsdealer lwsSt Viateur cousid(.red necessary ; but it is only advanced to and sustained lein- through the usual machinery ....a ««uinmen, in hosnitals and the yesterday, for the midnight French submarine, despite protests that the
^ ^t. and j. M,„o,,4i St. Catherine our artof the pricc that lrelaud selvesiu large alfairs -;but in most provided by the legislation concern- t^cUn^ olhcial report states that “west of the movement would mean the butchery

resnects this President of the , requntci quaiiucatioub 101 leacnuiK yjt.ll8e the bombardment continued of his followers. But Germany
and the Irish race will have to pay <> Hollinger Gol(j Mine8 ft distinct lng bankruptcy, h very one knows in pr[miiry „nd secondary schools, with violence in the course of the demanded the delivery of the goods

type—he is unspoiled. Simplicity of 
manner, honesty of purpose, appre
ciation of the uses of his riches, dis
sociate him from the generality of 
those who made their money in 
mines and markets and dissipated it 
with abandon.”

Down in the Ottawa Valley, some 
didn't know Noah A.
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try, apparently with large funds ;

London, Saturday, May 18, 1916 the folly, the brutal, cowardly, murder 
ous folly, of the Sinn Fein lunatics.

The misguided rank and fyle 
should on their return to sanity be 

Under the above heading The gjven a chance to enlist, not in Irish 
Globe has a leader which merits a bllt ;u English or Scottish regiments.

The Journal They would be safer there and their

and it becomes evident what a day in the sector of Hill 804. In the so long promised and often post- 
cerned such settlement is final. Ilut llljgi1ty auxiliary the Community is legion of the Avocourt Woods and poned, and threw Casement to his
^eP^B^“Z: 111 ^^viSbiTS^ ,ate-
before they could call themselves

"ONTARIO LIBERALS AND 
BILINGUALISM." Casement refusei to implicate his

A man once remarked in our hear the Germans are encouraged to con- dupes in Ireland, but two of his 
ing when his attention was drawn to tinue the attack on Hill 804 by the associates, less reticent, gave a full 

millionaires, they engaged a lawyer ’ , jf , ,ocation ol a ccrtaln win of Thursday the French will be Hut of their confederates Casement
to flnd out every claimant and the Cathollc (:hurch, -The, tel, me that ?"‘‘l ^ ^ ^re^ed"^ DublinTs"awtÿ

eiis o Lurj caiman , the Jesuits were sent through this Sir Percy Lake reports from Meso- at the Fairyhouse races Easter
paid every dollar, every cent of the (.ountry in tbe eariy days to select potamia that the situation is un- Monday, which helped the Sinn Fein-
diiference between their legal and ' sjtes fQr <'atb0lic Churches changed. The first of the sick and j ers. The movement had been small
moral obligations, with interest, to „ . wounded from Kut-el-Amara have in numbers from the beginning and

Timmins Brothers. the creditors or their heirs. and ln8tltutlons- A 1,681111 ,llu8t arrived in the British camp, which was formidable only because it got pos-
“Ideal fraternal affection,” says : surely have had a hand in selecting apparently is still located near the session of the Postoffice and other

the writer in Saturday Night, | There was no legal obligation to tbe sites for the Community’s insti- Felahie position, some seventeen buildings. It never got into Dublin
“between the Timmins Brothers- do 80 ■ bl,t there wns tbc monU duty tution in Peterborough. There is a miles from Kut. Castle or Trinity College. The slow-

uetween me i immi s . . , Timmins Brothers con- ... ■ .. ... There is comparative inactivity on ness in putting dow-n the rioters was
L. H. Timmins and Noah A. Tim- ! . 1 peculiar feature in connection wit tb(; yritish front, even the artillery due to the desire to avoid bloodshed
mins —cemented their business sidered more binding in conscience this We weR remember when the being less active than usual because and to spare public buildings, like
relationship " than aUy obligation imposed on them onjy home of the St. Joseph sisters of adverse weather conditions. The j the Four Courts and the Postotlice.

Tbev were athletes and thevnlaved by law. in the city was a combination of Germans exploded mines near Neu- There have been only very slight
J -------------------- 1 ville and Albert during the night of echoes throughout Ireland. Cork

Thursday without gaining any ! and Limerick remained perfectly 
aged. Many were the trials that advantage from their labors. The : quiet and in such small towns as 
were borne in those early days as a long-drawn-out struggle around St. Enniscorthy in Wexford it was 
result of which not a few sweet- Eloi has apparently ended, and the merely a slight riot, easily squashed, 
faced nuns went down to an early Canadian casualty lists will become Turning to the comparative calm

lighter for a tune. ot events in England the members of
The Russians are on the move in the French section of the Franco- 

Volhynia. The region between British Inter - Parliamentary Com- 
granted an earthly sign of His Uovno and Olyka is the scene of the mission have been receiving much 
pleasure ; for a cross has appeared ; advance. Petrograd reports that attention. They are a curious proof 

.. ... . . ... ,„nAa Russian troops are making progress, of that commingling—or, as they call
athwart the face ot the city, made iy au(j have established themselves in it, sacred union—among all classes

the ground occupied despite heavy of Frenchmen which the present war 
At the head of that cross is the Austrian counter-attacks. Farther had brought out. 
beautiful mother house of Mount St. south also, on the railway leading It may be a surprise to many people

to Tarnapol, the Russians hud the who always think of France as a
country of unadulterated Free-

little consideration, 
article to which the Globe replies experience would prevent a recur- 
was reproduced in the columns of rence 0f their malady, 
the Rec ord. years ago, we 

Timmins, but everybody heard of theT. P. O’Connor’s letter, always
The Ottawa Journal, which is interesting, is this week of excep- 

close to the bi-geographically
lingual issue, seems to be remote 
from it intellectually. The Jour-
nal denounces as a falsehood The Sinn Fein sympathizers that there 
Globe’s statement that : “ The may be in this country the opening
bilingual controversy is largely paragraph ought to be illuminating : 
due to Orange extremists at one
end, who want to place an inter- ., n ...
diet on French teaching in the on one point concerning the Dublin
schools of the Province, and to riots ; that is the movement was
French Nationalists at the other, primarily directed against John straight,
who insist that French is as much Redmond, the Irish Party and Home Neither,” to continue the Satur

official language in Ontario as Rule. It was also created largely by jay xjght account, “ seemed to have
the remnants of the Larkinites still 

at their defeat in the big strike.

tional interest to most of our readers.
To any remnant of half-hearted

“ There is an absolute consensus

hospital, orphanage, and home for the
A AOr.4/iL/-; EVENT

Last Monday morning the beauti
ful chapel of the mother house of 
the Community of St. Joseph in the 
Diocese of Peterborough was the 
scene of an unique ceremony, the 
celebration of the Golden Jubilee of

Men of moderation * the Midas touch until Henry hit theEnglish.
ought to unite against the irre- 
concilables at both ends of the 
dispute.”

trail as Fred La Rose and madesame
grave. God smiled upon those sac
rifices and would seem to have

a bargain by which they intimately 
with David A. Dunlap, John McMartin, 
and the late Duncan McMartin, 
became a quintette of millionaires.”

UNFIT FOR CONVICTSThe Globe is absolutely right in 
It isadvocating the golden mean.

also right in asserting that Orange- state prison at Jackson, Michigan. migUt have owncd the most
men were strenuously opposed to jje appears to be an enlightened» ^ Cobalt but 
Regulation XVII. progressive man who brings earnest

ness and common sense to the im-

Nathan Simpson is Warden of the
the Rev. Mother Superior. It is not 
our purpose to deal with the inci
dents of that occasion, the Pontifical 

“ Being unskilled in the artifices of Mass, celebrated by His Lord
politicians and speculators, nurtur- - Bish o'iirieu. his expression 
ing an old-fashioned notion that 1 . ........

charged. “ I am no penologist,” duplicity was removed from ‘ bunk ot praise and gratitude to the vener- 
Bv them Regulation 17 is re- I he said, “ if by penologist is meant a house ' and * shanty ’ environment, able Jubilarian, the tokens of esteem 

garded as a weak surrender to the theorist on the reform of prisoners.” they had their faith in human nature from clergy and laity, and above all 
bilingualists. It was received ThougU u0 theorist he is able to say : theksTv right waTÎ'ake°n from tlilm the manifestations of 'ove and affec- 
:ùîv Jafn^t D,rpyne m^str o‘f “We are sending men hack to the %‘th^ "u.tCo.TiltwiU, clear con-' tion from the members of the Com- 
Education but against Sir James world fitted for useful occupations sciences and the wherewithal to pro niuuity to hei woo had been to them 
Whitney himself, for legalizing and they are accepting the oppor- vide prominence in the primrose not so much a superior as a mother.
the teaching of brench, which ^utljty ancj not turning back to 
until that time had merely been ,,
permitted as a privilege. It is not at all surprising that the about the Porcupine prospects. But one of the few remaining links that

University of Michigan club should the Timmins Brothers had faith and a8sociate the Community with the 
ask Warden Simpson to speak to risked something. original establishment in the prov-
them on a work that must interest .‘The evidence and experience of ince, in the city of Toronto. Two
all serious and thoughtful men. “gVuimt Porcupine as a gold lleld.‘ It member8 ot tUe Uttle co8t"°Pohtllu

It is not our purpose just now to was • bull ■ quavtz. in the schist, group, that came to that city on the | THE BATTLE LINE
give a resume of that address, but it according to miuiug sharps, and those invitation of Bishop De Charbonnel 
may be very useful and instructive foolish enough to want it could have in 1852, were still living when the
to emphasize one statement which it uncontested. Miles of claims were unle h.iBb girl £mm Londonderry Hilaire Belloc's name was very 

, , staked, there was more or less fiee ... a * sistprlmnd nf faun Bar to everyone earlier in thestartled Ins hearers: gold at outcrop, hut the mineralogy took the habit of the Sisterhood of J ^ ^ ^ ^
“It is a hard job to get moving and structure of the country was St. Joseph. That was in 1866. Ten 1 , . , h , CQme t be " Another prominent Catholic was

picture films clean enough to show decried by those who commanded years previously Mother Delphine, " üe > 1 ’ ..... ... french catholics and THh Baron d’Aubigny. He belongs to an
prisoners. capital. When Noah Timmins went tbe flrst superior, herself a niece of regarded as too optimistic and it sacred union 0ld Catholic family. Like the Mar-

“Rerreation has its due place in tbere' came out Hailybury, and M ^ st. jobll de Fonthonne, ; seemed that his optimism was not Special Cable to the Catholic Recorh quis Chambrun. he is broad and
Recreation has its due place i agreed to pay Benny Hollinger thp „om justified by events. It now begins iCopyrisht 1916. Central New.) tolerant ; he is quite a young man,

our prison program and moving pic- $300,000 for his claims - notwith- who ic - established the . to be seen that he only saw a little London, May 6th. There is an about thirty-two or thirty-four, and
tures would be a fine means to this standing first payments were not munity in Lyons aftei the 1 rentti , ,, absolute consensus on one point con- he speaks English fairly well, and
end if we were not constantly put to excessive — nor were the conditions Revolution, was laid to rest in St. tanner anu a nine tieare cerning the Dublin riots : that is the indeed delivered a speech in English
so much trouble in eliminating from °nerous, his intimates deplored his yj;cbaei s cemetery. The year mo8t o£ USl ,n Point 01 tlnle alone movement was primarily directed at a meeting in Scotland from man-

. foolhardiness, and mining counois- lmm-inm mem lier of the can he be accused of too much optim- against John Redmond, the Irish u script. He is the chief figure inthe films we get scenes suggestive of 8eur8 questioned his sanity. Nor l»efoie Amei'can of the ^ We are filud to see him quoted l-arty and Home Rule. It was also the Aviation Committee. He is, I
“There are over 300,000 Irish ; the ideas we are trying to eradicate was Henry Timmins reassured, for quartette, Sistei Aipnonsus -uargtry, , following despatch created largely by the remnants of am told, responsible for some of the

troops fighting in France. In pro- from the minds of prisoners.” the moment, Noah Timmins, bow- had died in Hamilton. Mother Bun- * the Larkinites still sore at their very best new devices which have
portion to population Ireland is It may be said that across the line ever was insistent. He was not to uing, who claimed Germany for her wherein is op lmism \\i nppc.ii defeat in the big strike.
doing considerably better than , M f in„ ))icturc bu deterred. So Henry Timmins |)ivth hu,e_ died in 1868 and was moderate to those who have intelli- i;ogarding the ultimate political Aviation Service.
Canada. The leaders of both sections, . , , joined with him, and they not i,ouido Mother Delnhine To- gently followed the course of the consequences, views have changed \ third important Catholic figureSir Edward Carson and Mr. John films is not of so high a standard as only sealed the compact with buried beside Mother Delphine, lo R from the first feeling of despair which was M. Guernier. A speech of his
Redmond, have joined in the assur- our own. Still we may lay that 1 “ Benny ” Hollinger, but acquired 1 gether they lie in the sisteis p ot, ]|y HILA1HK HELL0C seemed to portend the sending back was a remarkable instance of that

that despite these events in flattering unction to our soul without the ground adjoining the Hollinger the German maid and the little . .. of Ireland's cause another century, intimate knowledge to which I have
Dublin the Irish question can be much reason The films shown here claims 0,1 the east and west. I he Frencb giri an<i to-day no doubt London, May l.—l he battle of V er- tQ a soberer estimate that it will alluded. In a paper at one of the
allowed to remain in obscurity until raucü reason, ine nims s ow commitments of the limmins up to the dun « won. make little political difference. In- meetings he dealt with the difficulty
there is more time for the discussion are shown on the other side of the Brothers were large-and contingent tbLU llu t6d P P The greatest battle ever fought, an deed it brings out three things favor- that had been raised in France by
of domestic differences. Evidently line ; and from them the Michigan upon inspection and short prospect- great White l hi one asking me c actlou with consequences that will able to Home Rule, The first is the ! the invasion of those parts of the
there is little ground for fearing any warden could surely get abundant ing periods terms, however, which alike for German 1 hlan and I* lench affect the whole future of man in impossible weakness of the British countrv in which chemicals were
widespread difficulty. The bulk of material for prison recreation if they others of Wealth and nerve declined chassem—a bright contrast to almost as much as the origina vie Government of Ireland ; second, the mainlv found, and especially
the Irish people are with the Govern- to the standard he requires to accep]t‘ wben lhey offered to earthly hate and racial animosities, tory on the Maine has been won by mistake in the refusal to give Mr. chemicals which were necessarily in
menV-Winnipeg Telegram. were up to the standard he requires compound some of their payments by 8„rvivûr th® îre“cU'> », » Redmond through an Irish Parlia- order to supply components of

, . , , „ for his convicts. giving Benny Hollinger 50,000 Mother Btinaid, the last sui vo For the Germans it means that ment executive responsibility for ammunitions. To hear him describe
We have already noted that the Warden Simpson did not say that | shares in any company they floated who was bom m Ireland, died at the effort on which they concern maintaining order in Ireland ; and bow ont, chemist found one suli-

press of Canada has been fair and tbe flim8 were t0o indecent to show 011 bis claims, “ Benny ” preferred sunnyside Orphanage in 1902. The trated the whole of their available tbirdiy, the mistake in obstruction stRute and another chemist another
just, even generous, in its comments I bi ri ners We have quoted his I tbe. n.louey' otherwise he might be game yeat. 8aw the death of resources, for which they had spent (l.om London to Mr. Redmond's Irish | substitute for these most necessary- «-. —- «A 1. «., b, w. objeciou u. «», «1 sÿtrrrsasf z. & rrs“.“X”
the Irish Rebellion. The excerpt is to the scenarios in which crime is ! now incorporated in three compan- the Community in 1 eterlioi ougli. risked open declaration of victory made short work of this attempt of chemistry rather than to a speech by
above given is a fair sample of sensationally depicted. | ies—the Hollinger, Millerton, and Mother Clotilde succeeded her in the and definite prophecies of success, an insignificant, insane minority to a politician. He belongs to that race
Canadian press comment. There is a very plain moral here I tbe Acme “and other contiguous offlce_ which she still occupies- has resulted for them in bloody and destroy the work and oppose the will of Bretons whose loyalty to Catholi-

The real inspiration of the Sinn which thrusts itself upon the con- Ers^^immins6 consuÙed the Twenty-five years a teacher in the ‘"Sn May T-A despatch from of nine tenths of the Irish nation cisn, is historic^ H^is. while a
Fein movement was anti-clerical, sidération of parents. Ideas which it former co partners in their Cobalt parochial schools of Toronto and St Zurich to The Secolo states that three !l^y lolal movement opposed ’ to anything like religious
It no more represents Catholic , is sought to eradicate from the minds ventures. One or two of those were , Catherines, eleven years superior ot superior ofiicers who had been in 0‘ubUn whJre th,, Bal.kiuites have oppression. He produced a profound 
Ireland than it represents Protestant Gf prisoners are not those which it is “ Missourians "—they wanted to be institutions in the Diocese of Peter- command at \ erdnii were court- ;lhvavs baen a disturbing element impression on nil who met him.
Ulster. Of course amongst the vvlse to have impressed on the minds ^quintette Constituting a good borough, fourteen years superior of ThJy were accused ofhavhig failed to and that it had no roots iu Ireland. To pass to another group, a very
sentimental and enthusiastic dupes o£ cbudren. deal of the concentrated wealth of 1 the Community ; that suggests some- execute a cbarge and permitting the Though the movement began by striking figure was Baron de Con-

E.,„,b, b„.-, -«rBSSteto»* sstîmsssks
*“* tkx '= “rsrJBKîœ“ :s; szs.ws sxzss s ».

sight of his | sei'Yant. | but the officers were accused of not steadiness of lrelaud and her practi- ! including Germany : in favour of
; the habit-forming craving for the partners and the public—in these It is interesting to note the growth having known how to enforce orders, cal unity in standing up with the arbitration instead ol \wu as the

m h...... or.o.,—....ob..I»™ 1 Tïirin:»ï:2™mX,:' saassas

rïÆssrrrs srissars zïzîzlwhen he said : scenes of violence and crime, the Ul 263 11680 is why General of the country. Instinctively the perience great difficulty in getting imprisonment fill every Irishman a speech at Glasgow, too. which—
ltWOU “ no^of French-Can- habit of frequenting such places Robbins, js ““t j words of the Prophet occur to ns: j to. \^Uf iT^’Tntf-

SSTaS; ^ st^chLtth^insof thytaher. —nee of the prolonged ^ to^^^Gide, ^ liea.s^tffi, people.

Claim 18147 together with plants i »ade I for thou shalt pass on to the " -^destruction of three zeppelins perils. . >■ mmutes-five minutes beyond the
should be spent in healthy physical | aud appurtenances, and their poteu- I right hand and to the left. During witUm as many days makes this a j HerelnGreatBritamthehmnpeiners I time allotted to bl™ tb®‘ll’dience

tial possibilities. In certain event». | the past fourteen years not only have | had week iu the air for Germany, j never numbered more than a couple 1 insisted that he should go on.

the institutions of the Community.

Why ?
Because as the Globe in the same p0rtant work with which he is 

article says :
Joseph, at the foot the Sacred Heart 
School, at the left hand the Hospital advantage iu sharp fighting.

All’s well in Armenia. The Grand thought, that among the most impor- 
and House of Providence, on the Duke s armies have repulsed Turkish tant members of this Commission 
right hand St. Mary’s Convent aud attacks on the right wing at Baiburt were several ardent Catholics. The

and on their extreme left, south of outstanding figure of this section 
Bitlis. In the centre the Russians was the Marquis de Chambrun ; he 
continue their drive toward Erzin- is one of the Frenchmen who speak 

Orphanage cluster rouud the centre. gan aud there they have captured English quite well ; he is a typical 
May it prove a harbinger of a glori- enemy trenches and bayoneted or French aristocrat in appearance and 

reward for the devoted nuns, taken prisoners the occupants.— 1 manner. Rather delicate of physique,
Globe, May 6. carefully dressed, delicate and win

ning in manner ; he is one of the 
figures that immediately enlisted the 

to the American note has averted a attention and sympathy of every 
break in diplomatic relations.

St. Peter’s School, and, as is fitting, 
the little children of St. Vincent’s

path of dalliance.’ ” This event is of more than local 
The wise ones were incredulous jnterest : for Rev. Mother Clotilde is

ous
when Christ shall come to recoin- 
pense His faithful spouses and His 
cross shall appear in the heavens.

:
It appears that the German reply

Regulation XVII. is, therefore, a 
compromise, and with regard to the 
French Nationalist extremists, a very 
generous compromise, 
moderation” could scarcely ask for

audience he addressed. He 
stands out also as a direct 
descendant of Lafayette, and 
therefore it was he who was chosen 
to make oue of the chief speeches at 
the memorable meeting organized by 
the American Luneheou Club. He 
is a strong though broad Catholic ; 
very liberal, very tolerant 
ative with strong Liberal leanings.

The Gleaner.
“Men of

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

But Regulation XVII. is the bone of 
contention in the present dispute. 
It is not the Orangemen who are 
making the trouble. Though they 
think it errs on the side of generosity 
to the bilingualists they have ceased 
all agitation against Regulation 
XVII.

What, then, is the point the Globe 
is trying to make ?

THE DUBLIN RIOTS —THEIR 
CAUSES AND SIGNIFICANCE

a Conser v-

THE "IRISH REBELLION”

been used by tbe splendid French

ance

there may be Catholics of the kind
who bitterly resent the unequivocal bll(j wben children acquire the 
condemnation by the Catholic l Lurch ing picture habit. And their impres- 
of secret revolutionary societies.

mov-
"The sumsionable nature easily lends itself to ti0illg8_llot losing

From the Globe we quote :

mous
He made

me to say, as one
adian but of Irish descent, a word destroys the faculty of mental con- 
about the situation, as it may affect centration so essential to success at 
Canada, that has arisen in the land 

which my forefathers came.
In the present crisis John Redmond 
has proved .himself a patriot of the exercise.

school, and absorbs the time that

l
I
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The orator of the delegation was 
M. Leygues. He is from the South 
and he has a perfect command of the 
highly figurative and at the same 
time chaste style of the French 
academician, clear, logical and pas
sionate at the same time, lie has 
been Minister of Education and of 
the Hue arts, several times, and now 
is President of the Foreign Affairs 
Commission of the Chamber of 
Deputies — almost as important a 
position as the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs.

a subsequent paper, will prove the 
assertion.

he alone could save it. The details 
of his meeting with Agilulf, recorded 
by .the writer who continued the 
Chronicle of Prosper, may not all be 
historically correct, but certain it is, 
that persuaded by the prajers and 
maybe by the gifts of Gregory, the 
Lombard King raised the siege? and 
departed northwards. Gregory knew 
that a lasting peace would not be 
granted until the Lombard Chiefs 
and the imperial authorities came to 
terms.

GENERALS CONVERTS General William Henry Carroll, 
C. S. A.; son of Governor Carroll of 
Tennessee. A member of a “strayed" 

. , branch of the illustrious Catholic enumerate the service, rendered by flmüy ot that namo. 
our people to the cause ot liberty (iulleral storli ,,ri C- s A . 
during the Civil War, they generally baptized on llU deathbed in 1867, I,y 
ignore the large body oi convert- Father GareBche, 8. J., General Brice 
warriors, contenting themselves by 
merely mentioning such names as 
Sheridan, Corcoran, and Mulligan.
The list below will show that some 
of the most illustrious leaders of the 
Civil War were blessed by the gift of 
conversion to the Church. We have 
not spoken of their prowess in battle 
- that can easily be gathered from 
their records in biographical diction
aries, writes Scunnell O'Neill in The 
Catholic Convert.

Here is the honor roll of the con
vert generals :

TH*Her brief narrations, her passing 
comments, her vivid and pointed 
descriptions serve to give to her 
autobiography, considered from the 
literary point of view, the valuable 
qualities of symmetry and proportion.
She looks upon what life she secs 
w ith eyes unprejudiced and unafraid.
She has no special pleading to in
dulge in, she has no foul and barren 
spots to hide. Her little book gives 
the reader an impression of complete
ness ; and the æsthetic not less than 
the spiritual effect is satisfying, lie- ■■ King" St. W« 
cause she was so delightfully free — ■ ■ 
from self consciousness, the Little 
Flower succeeded in writing an auto 
biography at once true, candid and belittling her, who 
technically complete.

When the palace " of the Popes 
was a crypt in the Catacombs, and 
their unvarying lot, persecution, im
prisonment and martyrdom, their 
labors, confined to the spiritual 
interests of their flock, to the safe
guarding of the deposit of faith, 
counted relatively little in the 
stirring events happening around 
them. Hut not a century and a half 
had elapsed after the Constautinian 
Peace had lifted the Church from the

There were two Socialists mem Catacombs and made her Pontiff's the for what lie considered his uu- 
bers, M. Cachin and M. Moutet. M. peers of emperors, when in the warranted interference in affairs of 
Cachiu, like M. Guernier, is a Hretou, middle of the fifth century, the first State, he could not prevent him from 
but he is on the opposite side of Leo, whom history has called the toiling for that t>eace for which Italy 
religious opinion from his com- Great, twice proved that the Papacy was sighing and which Gregory alone 
patriot. He moved at an early stood for peace and could effectively seemed able to secure. It was only 
period of his life to Paris ; became a enforce its claims. In 451 the Cata on the death of Homanus and the 
lawyer, and now' represents the launian fields in Gaul had witnessed appointment of the more farseeing 
quarter of Montmartre. M. Cachin one of the decisive battles of the llU(1 energetic exarch, Callinicus, that 
was especially welcome at the British world. Eastern barbarism and negotiations were begun with Agilulf 
meetings, because as a Socialist he western civilization had been arrayed and peace secured in 699. Two 
was able to speak on behalf of work- there against each other and the years after, the treachery of Callini- 
iug men to working'men, and this, of West had won. The Tartar hordes cus caused the smouldering embers 
course, was especially desirable in a of Attila had met Rome's legions fco blaze again. But the Lombards 
storm centre like Glasgow, where under Aetius and Home's Visigoth an<1 Avars took Padua and defeated 
most of the labour troubles have allies under Theodoric and Thosis- the exarch under the walls of

moud, and had been routed with Ravenna. Callinicus, recalled in 
M. Moutet, the other Socialist, frightful slaughter. Bayed at last, disgrace, was succeeded by Smarag- 

comes from Lyons. He also was a Attila turned back only to lead next dus. Peace was at last secured, 
lawyer with a large practice before year his hordes into Italy, on toward Gregory died in March, 604, while it 
the war. Now that he has taken to Rome. Verona, Concordia, Milan, still smiled upon the land. One of 
politics he has had to neglect his ! Aquileia, Padua and Mantua,] fell bis last letters was to Queen Thco- 
profession. He said chaltiuglv w hen into the hands of the savage Mongols, delinda, wife of Agilulf, requesting 
the question of religious belief was The smoking ruins of camps, ber to thank her husband for the 
raised, that there were three religious w alled towns, cities, temples Peace and to urge him still more to 
in his family ; his mother was a and churches everywhere marked spread its blessings.
Catholic, his sister was a Protestant, their path. Thousands were driven 
he himself had married a Russian into the fastnesses of the Apennies,
Jewess. He is an orator of a fiery, or into the inaccessible fens and 
tempestuous order, and he spoke lagoons of the Adriatic, where they 
with great effect to the workingmen founded Venice. Rome wfas helpless 
of Sheffield. before the invader. The citizens

turned to Leo. The Pope, sometime
before his election, had already unlettered. Muratori speaks of their 
acted as peacemaker between the “ferocious ignorance" ; Tiraboschi 
two rival commanders in Gaul, finds little or no evidence that they 
Aetius and Albinus. He was now' to ever cultivated or fostered learning, 
attempt a more difficult task. Had they conquered, intellectual 
Accompanied by some of his priests, stagnation and decay would have 
by the Consular Gennadius Avienus everywhere prevailed. Gregory 
and the ex prefect Trigetius, he set saved Rome, Italy and western civili- 
out for Northern Italy, and met the zation from that appalling doom.—
Tartar King on the banks of the John C. Reville. S. J.. in America. Major-General Thomas McCurdy From land to land ; and in my breast
Mincio. Tradition and legend lifted __________ Vincent, Commissary-General, U.S.A.; Spring wakens, too ; and my regret
almost to the dignity of history by graduate of West Point, 1858. Becomes an April violet
the brush of Raphael in one of his LETTER FROM FATHER Major-General Daniel Edgar Sick And buds and blossoms like the rest, 
stanze, recorded that as Leo pleaded » UTTn *e8’ L' G828-1914).
for peace and for Rome, the Apostles * itAoLlv Major-General Don Carlos Buell,
Peter and Paul appeared to the • l. S. A. (1818-1898) ; graduate of W'est
terrified chieftain, thus giving a Sienku, China, March 17, 1916. Point, 1841. 

another epoch, supernatural sanction to the Pontiff's To the Editor of Catholic Record : Major-General James Allen Hardie,
for instance, prayers and warnings. Attila listened Dear Friend —You can imagine mv IuBPe(‘tor"Generul, l. S. A. (1828-

wound up his very fine speech at the to the unarmed priest, and withdrew jov and consolation iii km vine Mass lH^.’ graduate of West Point, 1848. New York, April 22.—In an Easter
American Luncheon Club by a quota his disappointed squadrons beyond f0J. «,. * iim«* this moraine St Major-General William Selby Har- message addressed to the American 
tion from the New Testament. the Danube. It was the second Patrick's Dav in the church of Sienku* 11 eL* * ' *1800 1889), the great people through the United Press

I see in this Franco - British Com- time a Christian bishop had stayed just completed you remember last *ud^au fighter; brother of bather His Holiness Pope Benedict XV. to-
mission a preparation for a quite Attila's sword. St. Lupus, Bishop of year how the liahtninc? struck » imiem Harney, Dominican and poet. day transmitted a new plea for
new France after the war. In the Troyes, had appealed to him, and temple just as I was entérine fhis , Major-General Henry Jackson Hunt, peace.
first place, it was quite palpable that Troyes had been spared. Attila cjtv to build the first church The ^ A* G819-1889); Chief Artillery Without referring to the Gerraau- 
the common defence of the country exclaimed that he could conquer neonhvtes uni cntpclmmens imp Officer, Army of the Potomac ; gradu- American crisis, the Pontiff made
and the disestablishment of the men, but Lupus and Leo, the Wolf delighted and next Sunday there will a^e °*"*'°inL 1889. the Eastertide the occasion for an
brench church had removed a great and the Lion, were too much for him. foe a |,j„ congregation Even the Major-General Hugh Hudson Kil- appeal to all nations now neutral to
deal of the old-time religious bitter- Another victory was to crown Leo’s Dagans are nleasedand come in «rent Patl‘ick, l. S. A. (1886-1881); graduate refrain from entering the world
ness. Over and over again the work for peace and western civiliza- numbers to see “the wonderful Point, 18M ; Minister to He urged anew that the nations atFrench Socialists assured me that tion foreign structure " There U no Chili* 1865-68. war lay down their arms. The Pope s
never again would they allow the jn ^ie 8printî 0f 455 a fleet Qf animosity now towards our Holy Brigadier • General Abbott Hall message, cabled through the medium
question of any man’s religious Vandal warships under Genseric Religion* Even the gentry ind oflh nJ*1B!,aue; v-s-A ,18or» 61 ; graduate of Cardinal Gaspard, Secretary of Because of the rebuke they would M. E. N., Brantford.
opinions to be discussed at their wnK . _ , tV Ti. 4 i<v ’ . ,J* i •. . ^ / ' . . of W est Point, 1825. State, follows : administer to Catholics, whose David Turcott, Young........
public meetings. They regarded the,r galleys the pirates could see a 1 have opened a schœl^d’Mrvd a BrigadieMieneral John ilray Fos- “The United Press, New York: attitude towards Mary they so mis- A Friend, Sydney Mines....
inSnl rLy'f 'T IKvless body slowly drifting down learned schoolmaster. Already there w’, n N A,„ , K2'!" 11 ; «ruduate of Peace be with you'—these sweet
individual conscience, and the the stream and beating helplessly are thirty.three pupils. They are all ebt ' omt. 18 tb. words the risen Saviour spoke to the
removal ot the great tone of con ten- agaiust their oars aud the Uulls 0> recent converts and not yet baptized BrigadierOeneral Samuel Warren Apostles ; the Holy Father readdresses

i their ships. It was the corpse of the Besides their ordinary lessons they ̂ 0uatu,,, l s. A. retired I ; graduate them to all
in their opinion, entirely destroyed Homan Emperor Petronius Maximus, learn catechism and every day °t tt®st Point, 18,0.
reBe^ouk°<m estions* ‘'8Bm dlscuSbmK murdered by his rebellious subjects, receive an instruction in Christian

® * A sad augury for the city which was doctrine from the catechist. They
again the prev of the barbarians, were present at Mass and the stations 
The man who .had faced Attila was of the cross this morning and seemed 
asked to appease Genseric. Leo met pleased to chant their prayers in the 
the Vandal King outside the Porta new church.
Portuenis, and though he could not

Over the roar of countless ba'tle turn him back, he won from him the church may be the means of convert-
fields, one word heartrending in its promise that no blood would be shed ing the whole Subprefecture of Sienku
pathos, is breathed in many tongues nor the city set ou lire. Robbery with its hundreds of villages The
by Teuton, Frenchman, Briton and and plunder he could not avert. Protestants have a minister stationed
Slav, “ Peace, Peace !" Individuals, Vet though the sack lasted a fort- here continually. If we had a resi-
nations, continents are soul weary of 
carnage and blood. Yet, because the 
world has rejected the umpire w hose 
decision might silence the din of 
battle and bind the iron forces of

When American Catholic writers
I

Mural Painting
andwas governor of Missouri.

General Randall Lee Gibson, C.S.A.; 
successively Member of Congress and 
Vnited States Senator from Louisi
ana, aud one of the founders of 
Tulano university, Father of Mr. 
Preston Gibson of Chicago and 
Washington.

General Henry C. Wayne, Adjutant- 
General and Inspector-General,C.S.A. 
Descendant of “Mad Anthony Wayne" 
of the Revolution.

General Albert Gallatin Jenkins. 
C. S. A.

Church Decorating
And though the Emperor 

Maurice rudely upraided the Pontiff Toronto

understand, go to the extreme of
“ highly

favored" by God (Luke I, 28);
blessed among all women (42) ; 

who, under the influence of the Holy 
Ghost, declared: “all generations 
shall call me bleised ’ 1 \. 18).

The Ave Maria quotes this nnec Catholics honor (they do not 
dote with a comment: 1 suppose,' ship) Mary only on account of Jesus, 
said Emerson to Father Hecker, Whom she gave to us. Do you think 
somewhat contemptuously, when lie you can 
learned that the latter was 
become a Catholic—“ I

EYE OF FAITH SEES THEM
UNION General Robert Crittenden New

Major-General William Stark Rose- ton, C. S. A. 
crans, U. S. A. (1819-1898) ; graduate 
of West Point, 1812.

Major-General Thomas West Sheri- 
man, V. S. A. (1818-1879) ; graduate 
of West Point, 1886.

Major - General Andrew Jackson 
Smith ; graduate of West Point,
1888.

wor-
General S. A. M. Wood, C. S. A.

really honor Jesus, by going 
going to to the extreme of dishonoring His 

suppose it Mother ? Whom God honored, it is 
Now? fades the last long streak of waa ar^ and architecture, and so proper for us to honor.—Our Sunday

forth and so on, in the Catholic Visitor.

A REAL SPRING POEM

taken place.
Now bourgeons every maze of I u wBich led you to her.

quick *Sl0’ answered Father Hecker,
About the flowering squares, and rn)),u^1 ,Was wBat caused all that, 

fcfo^-k ibis little anecdote, which is told in
an article by Father John J. Burke,
C. S. P., contributed to Sursum 
Corda, illustrates the true philosophy
of faith. The Sage of Concord saw Dear Readers of Catholic Rkcobd : 
phenomena, aud never thought to
seek the realities of which these learn that it takes 8100 a week to 
externals were the expression ; the keep my mission going. 1 am glad 
eye of faith saw that what brought when I see that amount contributed 
these things into being and gave in the Record, but when it is less I 
them purpose and power was the am sad to see my little reserve sum 
thing that mattered, and it was that diminished and the catastrophe 
Father Hecker sought in the Church, arriving when I must close my 
and found to his supreme satis- chapels, discharge my catechists and

reduce my expenses to the few 
dollars coming in weekly. I beseech 
you to make one more supreme effort 
during 1916 to keep this mission on 
its feet. Y'ou will be surprised to 
learn w hat a great deal I am doing 
with 8100 a week—keeping myself 

Our critics should credit us with and curate, 30 catechists, 7 chapels, 
sufficient common sense to know and free schools, 3 churches in 
that Mary was not the Mother of different cities with caretakers, 
God, as God ; that is, we surely know supporting two big catechumenates 
that the Sou of God did not receive 0f men, women and children during 
His divine nature from Mary. Mr. their preparation for baptism and 
Jones did not receive his soul— 
that which really makes him human 
—from his mother, but directly from 
God ; yet the woman, who bore him 
here on earth, is called his mother.

Major - General Erasmus Darwin 
Keyes, U. S. A. (181Ü-189.-)) ; graduate 
of West Point, 1882.

Major-General Nathaniel Giddings 
Tecumseli Dana, U. S. A. : graduate 
of West Point, 1842. Now rings the woodland loud aud

Major-General Joseph Lane, U. S. long
A. (1801-1881 ; Governor of, Member The distunce takes a lovelier hue,
of Congress and U. S. Senator from, And drowned in yonder living blue
Oregon; candidate for President of The lark becomes a sight less song, 
the United States, 1860.

Major General John Newton, U. S. Now dauce the liKljt8 ou lawn and 
A. (1828-1895) ; graduate of West lea’
Point, 1842. General Newton blew The ,locks are whiter down the vale, 
up Hell Gate and other obstructions ^lld milkier every milky sail 
in East Hiver New York, this vast °“ winding st ream of distant sea. 
work having been placed by him 
under the protection of Our Lady.

Bvt.-Major-General and Brigadier- 
General Thomas Kilby Smith, U. S. A.
(1820-1887).

Major-General David Sloan Stanley,
U. S. A. ; graduate of West Point,
1862.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE
MISSION

By ashen roots the violets blow.
Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1915.

It may be a little surprise to you to
Gregory w as not a coward or sen

timental pacifist. He saw Rome 
unprepared, and while it could he 
done with honor, prevented blood
shed. He gave Rome peace. He 
saved it from intellectual darkness. 
The Lombards were uncultured andThere were some ligures therefrom 

diplomacy, like M. Guerin ; there 
was a Huguenot, like M. Steeg, and 
of course there was a certain number 
of Freethinkers. Most of them had 
Catholic association and many of 
them had been married in Catholic 
churches ; the mothers of many of 
them

faction.Where now the seamew pipes or 
dives

In yonder greening gleam and fly 
The happy birds, that change their 

sky
To build and brood, that live their 

lives.

CATHOLICS ARE BLAMED FOR 
CALLING MARY “ MOTHER 

OF GOD"
still remained Catholics. 

Franklin-Bouillon was the exception. 
His father and his grandfather w’ere 
both Freethinkers and he never 
belonged to any religious community. 
1 should say, how'ever, when discus
sing the religious point of view with 
several of these Freethinkers, I 
found none of that old feroc
ity against the Christian creed 
which existed in 
Franklin - Bouillon,

— Tennyson.
building a church every year.

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 
J. M. Fraseb.THE POPE'S EASTER MESSAGE 

TO AMERICA
Previously acknowledged.. $7,167 75

Read the first chapter of the gospel j E. J. F„ Lindsay.................
according to St. Luke, and you will J. C. McDonald, Blooming
find another, under the inspiration Point North.................
of the Holy Ghost, addressing Mary j A Friend, Perth..................
in the same manner that Catholics A. E. R„ Dufferin..............
do : “ Whence is this to me that the Wm. Murphy, Grand Fulls 
Mother of ray Lord should come to i League of the Sacred Heart 
me ?" (v. 48) ; you will find (v. 85)
that the Holy One to be born of her, N. H. Heffernan, Guelph...
“ shall be called the Son of God"; Mrs. J. R. Shields, Wood- 
that the Saviour Who was born of
her is “ Christ the Lord ” (Luke If, Alex. R., St. Peters, P. E. 1.

J. .1. Murphy, Toronto......
Many well-meaning Protestants, A Friend, Paris................
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THOMAS SIMPSON,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds:

“The great numbers of 
His Majesty’s subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
industry, are very desir
ous of entering into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other in 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present in
comes to their families 
and relations, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev
eral husbands, fathers 
and friends."

The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

men.
‘ May the nations at peace pre* 

Brigadier-General Martin 1). Har- serve it, thanking God for so great a 
din, V. S. A. (retired) ; graduate of blessing.
West Point. lHJO. • 1 May those at war, presently, 

Bvt. Brigmlier-GeuenU C. Carroll laying down the sword, end tlie 
lex is l Nessim Bey ’’) ; later Briga slaughter dishonoring Europe aud 
dier-General in the Provincial Army humanity." 
of France, the Egyptaiu and Turkish 
armies and an officer in the Poutili-

THE POPES AND PEACE
Let us pray that this central No Better Statement

Than this of the true purpose of 
Life Insurance has ever 

been issued
The impelling motive for taking out 

a policy ia the same now aa it waa in 
Simpson's day, but the facilities 
greater.

Are you “extending the benefit of 
your present income" to your family ? 
It not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance of 
“ extreme poverty aud distress.”

THE LITTLE FLOWER 
AN1) LITERATURE

cal Zouaves of Pius IX.; gradu
ate of West Point, 1849.

Brigadier-General George Uroghun 
Reid, U. S. M. C. 11840-19141.

night and the Temple of Jove and dent priest instead of my occasional xvhi'imfeV s' ' UNlH^rp •* 1 ip,! ! tt
the imperia! residences were rifled visit the work of conversion would ; cp^ceHorsvUic'; graduate'of West fact that one of the surpassing auto-

BHHX5rr-r ssïïïïsrïs «SW»® s'ÉLiiAr"*'—
has become a flourishing Christian Brigadier-General Charles Pomeroy ! coincidence that the most remark- 

Nandal and Hun, Attila and Gen- centre and needs a church, just as . stone, U. K. V. (1824-87) ; graduate of able and most truly and deeply 
série had disappeared, a century anil the ripe wheat needs a barn. And West Voint 1845 . engineer.in chief literary autobiography of our own 
a half had nearly passed and Gregory j thus the work of conversion and (|[ the ,<1Ilstl.u(.tl0n of the Barthoidi day should be written by another 
the Great was seated on Leo's Christianizing goes on apace, the statue; LieuteDant-General and Com- Carmelite nun, Sister Thérèse, fondly 
throne. Nota man of extensive missionary aided by the grace of God J lliander Qf tbe Egvptain army known throughout the Catholic world
learning or culture, not a philosopher [ «nd the alms of his friends abroad. Brigadier-General William A Olm- as “The Little Flower of Jesus." 
or theologian with original views or Your gratefully in Jesus anil Mary. stead v S- v died a pvie8t at Notre Quite properly, most of the 
a constructive system, he was a J. M. Phaser. | Uame absorbed and edified readers of the
stout-hearted Roman, a keen-sighted, j P. S. The new church here in| Brigadier-General Charles McDou- Little Flower's Histoire d'une Ame 
practical statesman, a saintly Pope, i Sienku is dedicated to St. Ignatius. ; gall, M. !>.. U. S. A. ; surgeon at West ; have paid no heed to its literary 
a boi-u leader o$ meu. By the nobil- The one in Sanglinding will be in Point; Assistant Surgeon-General, character at all; and quite possibly 
ity of his views, principles and life, I honor of the Sacred Heart 
and by actual beuelitE and services 
conferred, he made the Papacy a 
power in the Empire. When 1 

It xvouhl emperors and exarchs either could
even appear that an effort is made not or would not help the State,
by kings and cabinets to prex’ent his Gregory with Roman-like firmness
invitation and warning from being and decision, assumed the initiative. An appeal to Catholic men to fight
heard again. Other arbiters and While Romanus, Exarch of Ravenna, the forces of evil that threaten the
tribunals are chosen : none so autlior-

Brothur Leo, in the May Catholic World
It is, perhaps, an unlooked for

arewar, the fratricidal contest still goes 
on, and youth and manhood bleed 
in the trenches, in the viewless 
spaces of the air, on the decks of 
drowning ships; and mothers aud 
orphans wail, aud the march of pro
gress aud civilization is stopped for 
years. Formerly a voice could be 
raised, and priestly hands could he 
lifted in Christendom, before whose 
solemn utterance and gesture, the 
combatants sheathed the sword. 
The White Shepherd, the Pope of 
Rome, could pass between the ranks 
of opposing armies, uplift the Cross 
and bid them lay down their arms. 
His voice is little heeded now in the 
councils of the nations.

to face his wrath.

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy.

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy issued.

Surrender and Loan Values in the 
contract.

a few of them, possessed of a vague 
Watts idea that literature has something to 

of General do with fustian and figures of speech, 
might even resent having so devo
tional a book discussed from the

Y. S. A.
J. M. F. Brigadier - General .John 

Kearney, U. S. A.; son 
Philip Kearney.

Brigadier-General Eliakin of^Parker
Scammon, V. S. A. ; graduate of West literary point of view. They are
Point, 1887.

Brigadier-General Joseph Warren books they label “sacred" and “pro- 
. Revere, U. S. V. (1812-1880) ; grand- fane," and writers must be either

sulked in shameful inactivity in his land was made by Bishop Dowling of sou Qf pau] Rex'ere of the Revolution ; white sheep or black goats. But not 
. fortress, the Lombards were con Des Moines, la., before a big congre- officer in the Spanish army of Isabella i even devout readers can well alter

A lrotestant writer, the great stantly growing in power and threat- gatiou gathered in the Church of the Second in Mexico. ’ facts ; aud the fact here is that when
German thinker, Leibnitz.has written | ening all Italy. They had torrnid- | Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, little Sister Thérèse, in conformity
these worils: able leaders in King Authari, in 1 Detroit. “YVhat are we Catholic ‘ ' with the will of her superiors, told

If. all would become Catholics , Agilulf, his successor, and in the i men doing ?” asked the Bishop. We General James Longstreet, C. S. A.; the story of her life, she wrote not
and believe in the infallibility of the ^ Dukes Ariulf of Spoleto, and Arichis keep to ourselves too much. Why graduate of West Point, 1842 ; U. S. : only a singularly winsome devotional
Pope, there would not be required of Benevento. In the summer of don’t we take a stand against exist- ! Minister to Turkey under Hayes. volume, but likewise made a genuine
any other umpire than the Vicar of 592, Ariulf was besieging Rome, ! ing evils, against divorce, against General Lucius Bellinger Northrop, | contribution to the literature of
Jesus Christ. If the Popes resumed ; Arichis marching upon Naples. ; immorality ? The laity can do more Commissary-General, C. S. A. : uncle | France and of the world,
the authority which they had in the | Both cities were helpless and prac- ! than the clergy in " this matter, of the Right ltev. Henry ^Pinckney Such things indicate that the!
time of Nicholas I., or Gregory V II. it tically without efficient magistrates Their voice is the voice of power. Northrop, D. IX, present Bishop of Little Flower possessed the rare 1
would be tin- means of obtaining or garrison. On his own authority, Now I know of no body of Catholic j Charleston ; graduate of West Point, literary gift of recognizing the drama
perpetual peace and conducting us Gregory made terms with the enemy, j men that is better able to study and 1880. I—now comedy, now tragedy, now
back to the Golden Age. j and Ariulf, calling off his hands, left j provide a programme to meet our General Daniel Marsh Frost, \ even boisterous farce—that is forever !

But without going so far in tlicir Rome in peace. The Exarch Roman- needs than you Knights of Columbus. C. S. A. ; graduate of West Point. being played on the stage of life. A
premises as the German philosopher, | us now roused from his lethargy, 1 I don't ask you to start a campaign General William L. Cabell, C. S. A.; primrose by the river’s brim was
even those who are not Catholics and ] matched to Rome, and cut off the . to make America Catholic, but I do \ graduate of West Point, 1850. more than a simple primrose to her ;
do not accept the infallibility of the two southern Lombard chiefs from ; ask you to start a campaign to make ! General William .1. Hardee, C. S. A.; | it was, as in truth it is, a microcosm!
Pope, can reasonably admit the | King Agilulf. But in the spring of j this grand old Church of ours a graduate of West Point, 1888 ; Com- i she was able to recognize the deep
historic validity of his Claims to be a 1 the following year the latter was I thing of beauty and influence in the | mandant of Cadets at West Point | significances of even the seemingly
great world-umpire. As the ruler oi ; encamped before the Eternal City, country. It is beautiful in our i previous to the outbreak of the civil inconsequential events of workaday

„   - life, and slio was able, in spite of—or
afcely divided into opposing camps— saw Romans with ropes round Christ, Our Lord. It is beautiful in General James Jones, Adjutant- because ot—her childlike simplicity, 
by tradition, precedent and achieve their necks like dogs, being led away its sacramental life, but we need to General, C. S. A. to estimate them at their true value,
ment, as the heir of the Leos, the to he sold as slaves in Frankland." make it known and honored among General John Floyd, Governor ot Progress in spirituality did not dull
Gregones and the Innocents, the But lie was too muc h of a Roman to j our fellows, that all may see how Virginia and father of Governor John foel. perception of the incongruities
Pope is essentially a peacemaker, do nothing but wail, lie saw the holy its influence is, lioxv beautiful B. Floyd, successively Governor of of men and things ; rather it seemed
One or two facts culled from history, j city practically unfortified, unprovis- its workings in our souls and to give | Virginia and Secretary of War iu t,0 broaden her horizon and sharpen
and to which others will be added in j ioned and unarmed. He knew that \ it expression iu adequate literature. Buchanan’s cabinet. | ber vision.
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Presitl
Vive-Pre is one of the most simple and at the 

same time one of the most; R. important 
duties of every man and woman. There 
are reputable lawyers and trust 
panics who will see that a will is 
properly made end that an estate is 
properly administered. Endless troubles 
and worries are caused by neglect to 
make a will. It is a matter for to-day."

— JUDGE LENNOX.

«an,

corn-

great world-umpire
millions—millions to day unfortun- and soon from the walls, Gregory i hearts, it brings us into contact with

saw Romans with ropes round Christ, Our Lord. It is beautiful in
Will1.

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Mannging Director : B. G. Connolly.

Our Booklet, entitled "The Will That Really Provides," sent on Request
Assistant Manager: K. T. B. Pennefather



STAMMERINGPT VT? MT N IT TF SERMON therefore let us live mindful of count. It in the things that lie let me ever catch you on this side of the ignorant, the lukewarm, the Void 
J ‘ J 1 eternity. Let uh lift up our hearts learned at his mother's knee, the . the river again. You know what I members of the Church are particu

above what is earthly and temporal ; principles that she instilled into him mean. Now go, and go fast!" lari y those who are entirely indilTer-
and as time swiftly passes, let us in his very cradle, the ta»tes and “Poncho the Tiger " never rode any ■ ent to the Catholic press, who neither 
pray to Him, who never changes, to habits that she formed, the strength faster than he did on that memorable patronize nor read what is written
give us grace to keep from sin and and courage that she breathed into retreat into Mexico.—Catholic Col- and published for their defense,
to make us persevere in what is right, him. It is the pennies that a mother umbian. I instruction and personal benefit.
Then we, too, 5btill be able to say teaches a boy to save and the self- 
with joy : “You will see me no more, denial that she inculcates in doing 
because I go to the Father." Amen, it, that form the real foundation of

the fortune of the millionaire.

As soon as we cease to pray, we 
hasten toward hell. hi. Cure d'Ars.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
A little while and now you shall net see Mu.' 

(John xvi. 16.'

or stuttering overcome positively. ^ Our natural me- ■
ate f.wpile every«tiers. Write tut free a4vice and ■ 
literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE I

€ * \ % It %
rmimmii

k A-'fi j ^ h mr/m
V' ilL Semi (or catalog. Our bell» made -it *<lei -r-' '

AI Couper and Eut ImlU Tin. Famous lor hu !
‘ J&wsasges®In the Gospel that we read to-day 

our Lord foretold to the Apostles llis 
approacliing death, and their hearts 
were filled with sorrow at the 
thought of soon losing Him. He 
comforted them, however, by assur
ing them that they would see Him 
again ere long, because after three 
days He would rise from the dead in 
order to ascend to heaven. For a 
short time the Apostles were to lose 
Him, and after a short time they 
were to see Hi in again. Everything 
here on earth, whether sorrowful or 
joyful, lasts hut a little while. We 
ought to take this truth to heart, for 
it conduces to our eternal salvation.

The life of man is short, and as 
the Psalmist says, passes away like a 
breath. When we look forward to 
the future and make plans in our 
imagination, life seems long, hut year 
follows year in rapid succession, and 

the man who looked forward to

Kllll I N,

FILIAL RESPECT 4
When we were tossing on beds of 

deadly fever aud fio one cared to 
come near us, who held the cooling

Parental love and filial affection 
are natural to man. They are 

, , .... deeply planted by the God of nature
cup to our parched lips . Who bent j the human heart. No other love 
over us day and night and, with 

drink disqualifies, with almost superhuman strength, 
snatched the darts from the hands of

A splendid baker - a big money saver
$46!?

TEMPERANCE

DISQUALIFICATIONS FOli DRINK is so strong ns that which urges the 
parents to struggle and make sacri
fices for their offspring ; no affection 
so sacred as that which prompts the 
children to honor and revere those 
from whom they received the life 
they enjoy. These are sentiments, 
instincts so much a part of hinnau 
nature that they can never be wholly 
suppressed. They are so securely

__  lodged in the humah breast, and so
horse is more desirable than the one 8011 or daughter to school. J hey do universally recognized as Nature's 
that requires the whip before he n°t shrink from the most menial jaw that the parent forgetful of her 
will work. The necessity of the work, in order to give their hoys and child is in her own eyes and in the 
stimulant and of the whip increases girls the priceless opportunities that 0yeg Qf mankind a monster, and the 
with use or hnliit. This is evident, they themselves never enjoyed ; yet, child neglectful oi the parent a per- 
Public service corporations realize how often is their devotion requited Odious ingrate, 
the drawbacks of drink and legislate with indifference and even iugrati- 

A railroad in tude !

You can search the whole British 
Empire and nowhere will you find 
such value as the Gurney Royal- 

wr:«hùF,*w"hlm Oxford at $46.50, freight paid.

Intoxicating
From what ? From almost every
thing that requires reason, talent and death ? The worlds greatest heroine 
effort. Men who pay for labor or for Mother.
effort recognize the disqualification Many mothers in the poor working 
of drink almost as clearly as they classes freely sacrifice all that people 
recognize the disqualification of bad h°|d dearest in the world for their 
health. The man who needs stimu- children’s sake. They impair their

health, aud wear themselves out, and 
make all sorts of sacrifices to send a

|i

=1IS
This magnificent cast-iron Gurney-Oxford creation, with 
its new low price, leaves absolutely nothing to be desired 
in value, convenience, durability and baking qualities. 

The largest manufacturers of stoves, heating apparatus, 
etc., in the British Empire, the Gurney Foundry Co., 

Limited, have here accomplished the utmost possible.
Truly Royal Quality, at a Popular Price

The Gurney name is associated with highest stove qual
ity and the biggest business of its kind in Canada. It

i not stand lor extravagant claims. So the guarantee that 
Royal-Oxford is the highest quality cast-iron range built and 

the greatest possible value at $46.60, its new low price, may be 
exited in fuit

M
Hi

hints to perform his work confesses to 
his evident weakness. The free

S
i

soon
a long future bus to look hack upon 
a long past, lie lias grown old 
unawares ; he is ou the brink of the
grave and cannot account for the againg(; the users, 
years that are past. An old man, Chicago lately posted the following 
however long lie may have lived, notice : 
thinks that his life has been short ;

mm
the*Some one lms said that in the 

history of any man there is no more 
galling recollection than the 
reproach which memory frequently

“ No employee is allowed to use ® American mothers, the untold tor- before him who has been
and yet, as he looks hack, he seems liquor iu aDy form when on duty, lures they endure from the neglect wanting in duty to his parents. Aud 
to see here and there the graves of aud u0 employee will he allowed to of those who should cherish them in in the heart of a parent more 
those with whom lio once lived work when there ig any indication their heart of hearts ? What pathetic l)iUer anguigh flnds „ home than 
played, worked. suffered and that he has used liquor in any form stories many a mother’s letters from , |mt which haa its source.in the dis- 
quarrelled. All have gone before him, |,ef0re coming to work, and the smell her grown-up children could tell! A houol. aild (ijsreHpect which too often 
and life, so short in itself, was shorter of liquor al)out htm will beeuffloient. few straggling lines, a few sentences the substitutes for filial affection 
still in their case. We do not know Employees who are noted as having hurriedly written and mailed—often una devotion. Manv a father and
whether our companions today will used liquor when on oroffdutv, or who to ease a troubled conscience—mere molll(,,. have gone’ to the grave
look back on our graves or not. are found to frequent saloons when apologies for letters, bringing no joy broken hearted because of their 
Whether we are to die first, or to out- o)T duty, will he deemed habitual to the poor mother's heart. children's ingratitude ; many a child,
live them, life Ik always short, and it users of liquor and are subject to dis- XX hat movement then of recent |u moments when the calloused 
behooves us to make a good use of it. mjssal from the service. Employees years deserves heartier support than heart is optm to feeling, has found 
The time of youth is short. How wfio go into saloons when on duty in that for the establishment of 
soon does it become too late to make auv capacity will be discharged." national Mothers' day? XVe should
good all that has been neglected in r\'h\s is not an isolated case. It is unite in doing all we can to make it
one's early years ! There is no need a |)olicv iu force on all the lines a real Mothers' Day, by honoring our , nil
of death to convince us of this fact ; that enter Chicago, and that mothers ; in the flesh ; those of us unnatural coMuess has seDed unou
it is enough to reach a more ad entur otUer cities, for that matter, who ore so fortunate as to have our 1 ' 0 1' ®' f°d
vanced age. Negligence in training There are many manufacturing estab- mothers w ith us ; in the spirit, those ' '. • .* ,

• the hearts and minds of the young lilhmente alld «tores and shops who are not so fortunate. If away ^ughfa r One of the =rymg Is of 
often makes them Incapable of doing tbat udopt the same policy. The poliex from home, write loving words to the ' ■ . al "M“ ' •! < r
right in later years. The short may not he published, but they all best woman that ever lived-your ' W ^-be l.Towedlx the
period of youth often decides have the " dead line " established in mothers. Send her some flowers, . Î* ?, n^rent once said
whether the rest of life is to be nractise some little token of affection : better to the Parent, once said,
happy or miserable. Remember The breezy agent, drummer, en- still, go and spend the day with her,
that, as you grow older, it will be gineer, clel.k, amt so on, who needs and gladden her heart. Show her ,1.m a ,mr , d our other The
useless to lament over the time stimulants to smile and to work and that you are all a son should be, and . : i i ...n L.,.. j*
wasted in your youth, and that all think, are soon numbered among that you give her credit for all that . 1 j s ’it : .1 •
such lamentations are nothing but » the missmg and the dead ’’ in the « best iu you and in your life. , . . nies so that w si onid otf - • tn
so many charges brought against ]>a.ttle for business success. There Have we been remiss in filial love .1 ' f- ,1 .
yourselves. It is sad to have to con are not many of the “ old guard " and loyalty ? XVe can now make up , 11 , ,, . ’ 1 1 , V ■
fess : “I am to blame for all my mis jeft on the field, and none of them for past neglect by paying our own t] •* , , ' . * 1. ..11
fortunes; I would not listen to any are ^elected to lead a charge. “Eye mother every tribute of honor, re- al, .Un
well meant advice or warning ; 1 openers,” “ bracers," and “night caps" spect, affection and gratitude that \ m in whn 1 nPw imt Hm hleHsimrs
wasted every upportumty of doing ought to be discarded by those who grateful hearts can cherish. And we otchrislianilv.xvl.o viewed the tamiîv 
right, I threw axyay all my^youth enter the race to win. No one goes can acknowledge to the world the ,llelv|v „s a natl„..u institution could 
and with it m> whole life. ion to the saloon to look for men reliable, great debt we owe them by wearing ■' tl .. 1 ut i f ni I \- <»r n 1 1
should often renew7 your resolution strong and alert. A steady hand and 011 Mothers' Day a white carnation ni,ii<r.,t inn Vpt Imw nfti'n in 
by God’s grace to spend your youth a clear head are not the products of the flower chosen as the symbol * . 11 1 . , . , tl ,
in doing your best to acquire tram the bar. “ He drinks ” is a whisper of motherhood. Happily chosen s icr uni ntal Jrace of matrimonv and 
iug in piety and in useful work. that Up8ets many a young man’s emblem ! XVliut could more fittingly as om, ' xvjt], tj1(l ]lome (>t

Life is nhort, and shorty too. arc all prospects. represent motherhood w ith its white- Nazareth do we find the voung
our efforts to do much good aud to The most popular society ought to ness and fairness, its fragrance and foratîtful even of the consideration
adhere firmly to what is right. It is be the total abstinence one. it may loveliness, its sweetness and tender- wliicli even the offspring 0f animals
often a hard matter to do right, and not assess for weekly benefits, but it ness and beauty*?—Fenton Spence in g|ve 1() ^ose l() wbum they owe
it is no easy task to persevere and to will Safeguard position and health, St. Paul Bulletin. existence ? Mindful only of them-
accomplish this or that good work, and assure dividends in respectabil- —^ selves ever bent on having what
But our efforts will not last forever, ity and happiness.—Catholic Uni- T———. — — — _„„rT,rx they call a good time, in their
and the days of toil, exertion and verse. WHEN KELLY COW ED pleasures they forget the old folks,
struggle pass, and when they are AN EXPERT OPINION VT1LA and turning their hacks upon them
gone we shall indeed he happy if we Dr EvuuSi who ig paid «10,000 a leave then, to I,ear alone the pains

say to ourselves : bythatshoit to wr;te a dadv health article ' , and sorrows all too common in a
struggle to please God I have won ^ tUe Chicago Tribune, must he a “PANCHO, THE TIGER," DRIVEN cruel and callous world,
eternal merit and a reward that will o£ considerabie knowledge and TO COVER BY A SLENDER
never perish." Many people tell us ex|)erience, iu that li-ht it is worth
that life is short, and therefore xve experience, in tnar ligni, 11 is wortu
uLiu-u Hiv = ’ , , , . while rending twice the following
ought to enjoy it wh e ’ , . i paragraphs from one of his recent
this is a foolish remark, for what , artic]e6
they call enjoying life is really ' .. when a g ,ite gtarts out
frittering it away unpro 1 a 1 us (roln the shelter of home to light the
because life is short we ought to battles that must be fought and brave who was about to receive some ,.ref-
work with redoubled energy and try tUe dangers that must he faced, one erance ™ Die military me. He an-
to lay up a store of everlasting merit of thp bmost riccle8s possessions, nonneed that he would cross the
Just because life is short we ought ynp Qf the .ehlest s„teg^rdg he. 0r r‘ver to U Pa,s0 and kl11 ('anhaldl 011
to suffer with redoubled patience ghe caQ have ig that o£ total ahstin. American soil.
whatever trials God sends us. ^ ence from al, alcohoUc liquor. GanhaMi was generally to he found
time of sorrow let us never forget .. Thi , thinki is one of the sad- ™ thc lobby o the Hotel Sheldon,
that thc hour of agony will pass. degt thj that can lje said about The ua'vs tkat,the iand,tt™6 co'"m"
The days of our Lords Passion, death ulcohol . that mnnv a life that other- over he bridge to settle matters
and burial passed and " hat had , had kept ita purity, hut now with the Italian spread like wildfire, ^
gone before added to the glory of His inhilbits the underworld of our social and the lobby of the hotel was
Resurrection. Under every cross, f entered the pathwav that crowded xvith men waiting to witness
it ,6 to wm us merit, we ought to call ^ to the gutter whilst under the the entry of the Chihuahua tiger,
to mmd the words : You now indeed influenoe o£ alcohol; and there, sooner \ iHa came on tnne-and with him
have sorrow, but . . . >0111 icai or later infected, becomes a source of
shall Cejoice, and your joy 110 man in£ection to other lives trooping that 
shall take from you Jo in xx 1, . ; ,V!ly_ ]ed on |,y the king of Ihc carni-

Life is short, and it would be the j v;l|—alcohol.” — Sacred Heart lie- 
height of folly to cling to it. Of j vjew 
course we may enjoy the good things 
and pleasures of this world, for God 
gives them to us in His incompre- I 
heusihle kindness, but it behooves a
Christian to act, as St,Paul says, and j MOTHERS' DAY, MAY 11
delight in the thing, of earth as if he .
did not delight, i. e., he ought never j “All that I am or hope to he," said ! circle around him, stood near the 
to set his heart upon them ; he may ! Lincoln, after he had become Prcsi- desk in the hotel lobby. Villa, his
make use of whatever is permitted, | dent, “1 owe to my angel mother." men near him, stood near the grand
not becoming a slave to it, but always | The testimony of other great men iu j stairway. He was thc personifica-
thinking of xvhat is eternal. Who- I acknowledgment of the boundless tion of rage and hate, as he awaited
ever clings too much to the pleasures j debt they owe to their mothers would the opening that would make possi-
and joys of this world is preparing ' make a record stretching from the hie his intended assault on Garibaldi,
for himself a very sad and painful j dawn of history to the present day. ]uto the lobby xvalked a slender,
departure from them ; for everything ' Few men, indeed, become great who 1 blue eyed Irishman named Kelly, the
here lasts but a short time, anil j do not owe their greatness to a Mayor of E! Paso. Kelly advanced The same reason which makes it
sooner or later he will hax-e to give ■ mother’s love and inspiration. She to the American army officers and necessary for the doctor to read
up all to Which he is now attached, i it is who believes in us when the asked xvhat was the trouble. j medical journals, for the judge and

Whoever sets his heart on thc "hole world loses faith iu us, who “Villa over there,” an officer lawyer to read laxv hooks, for the
things of this world must look for- ' encourages us when others have no answered, “says he is going to kill farmer to read agricultural papers—
ward to a sorroxvful death, for the \ word of cheer for us. The fame that Garibaldi, and we do not intend that the same reason forces the Catholic 
more his heart clings to earth, the j many a man enjoys is really due to a he shall do it.” | to read religious publications, if he
more painful xvill he the wrench, self-effacing, self-sacrificing mother. “You bet he won't!” Kelly xviskes to remain'intelligent and
when after a little while, God re- j People acclaim a governor, or a answered. The Mayor of El Paso practical, if he wishes to retain
nuires his soul of him. Life is short, i mayor, or a congressman, the real turned aud walked rapidly to xvliere a lively faith and Catholic sent i-
anil yet this short time is often long 1 secret of xx-hose success is often stood the blustering, glaring Villa. ments, writes the Rev. Joseph
enough for us to insult God by com- i tucked away in thc heart of a quiet, “What's this I hear ? ” demanded i Riesterer in the Catholic Tribune,
mitting many grievous sius. In a I unobtrusive woman in the hack- Kelly, looking straight into the j How sadly would a professional man
short time xve earn tor ourselves an ! ground, who gave the labor of her Mexican’s eyes. he behind the times in a short xvliile
eternity of pain. How foolish this hands without stint for him, who in- Villa did not answer. Instead, his j if he neglected professional informa
is ' The pleasure afforded by sin lasts fused new ambition into him when demeanor in an instant changed from tion! Similarly a Catholic xvill get
so short a time, aud yet xxe prefer it he grew discouraged, and supplement- bluster and bluff to the sheepish. 1 out of touch with his Church, her 
to everlasting happiness. When we cd his weakness with her strength ; “Hand me over those pistols, and ’ needs, her trials, her progress. His

tempted to sin, let us ask our- "h° filled him with her faith, her be quick about it !” said Kelly. faith, his piety, his zeal will soon
selx-es xx’liat it xvill profit us to enjoy l|0Pe, her love when all his own had Villa was lamblike. He realized j grow consumptive and perish,
a deceptive happiness in sin for a failed. that he was in the presence of a man j Every parish priest can assure us
few moments, hours, days or exren ] 1* 's n°t H36 philosophies, the wko was his master—a man who j from his life-long experience that
vears The excitement of sin soon theories, the codes of ethics acquired would call any bluff he could make, j his practical, ferx^eut, active and in
ceases the false dream vanishes, and in maturer years, that exercise the Villa followed Kelly down the lobby telligent parishioners come from
nothing remains but unending misery greatest influence on a mail. It is and handed him the pistols. homes /xvliere Catholic literature ex

d lamentation. Time is short, tho impressions of childhood that “Now you get 1” said Kelly. “Don’t | ercisesSits salutary influence, while

confidence,XX’ho can ever depict the tragedies 
that are daily enacted in the hearts

V\N 100 Days Purchase Plan
Compare our method» with any 
so-called “catalogue house. 1 
We allow 100 days aft 
chasing to try 
Oxford Stove a 
satisfied you may 
get your money back. Only 
Gurney-Oxford quality may 
fearlessly undertake this test.

Seeino Before Buying
You may buy from the factory, 
or, Gurney-Oxlord dealers will 
show you samples 
cipal stoves at the

Stovo body, finest cast iron
of satiny smoothness, richly 

plain; handsome removable nick
el trims, l ull weight,646lbs., well 

distributed, giving great durability.
Reinforced top, never sags or cracks.
Fire box of finest Scotch clay with 

nded corners—no clinkers or dead 
Six 9-i-cb c7T right-hand W Sle“ &'i
reservoir, ».«.». cfcwt a. ........ ... 8|,l,.„.|M r, , with own
fe^FhWimlm. $46.60

rile Kconomuer, isn wonderful fuel saver holds n fire 36 ,- , ,
-«f'TV hours gives exactly the required Iw it. This with our show you samples or our

—u\ divided flue construction, forcing the lire to heat the oven cipal stoves at the same
evenly, guarantees splendid I .Dig. Lor manv years to In any case you are am

come you’ll always be gl.al \ uti bought a Koj al-ûxlord. tected by Gurney-Oxlord^

At
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any Gurney- 
nd if you are not 

return it and 
bark. Only
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j the memory of liis filial disrespect 
like “the bite of a serpent and the 
sting of an adder.”

f >\1
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The moderate-size family
H and the “Prince” are just made for each other

It has been a matter of pride with the great Gurney-Oxford • r 6
foundries to scehow much solid, heavy construction, how much **■*'1:
value and liow many conveniences they could put into this ^ :
splendid cast-iron cooking stove. The large shipping weight, S3|
430 lbs., alone is evidence of its splendid construction. ■

_____________ _________________ The Gurney-Oxford
“Prince” at ^25.75 will A 
fully sustain the Gurney- ^
Oxford reputation, su-
preme in the Stove World Stands
since 1845. Body is finest quality Ci?Ill |?n,
iron, immensely strong. Top will ’m
not bend or crack. Famous di- Æ w|‘/ 'E Makes

flues and exclusive reversible Wj Four 9-inch cov- 'X easy
grates give wonderful, even hi nting and J■/ ers. 17'. inch oven. U> wor{ti
great economy in fuel. Splendid baking M right hand reservoir 
results always make the reputation of the y ard high shelf complete as above, 
lady who Uses the Gurney-Oxford “Prince.’’ • $25.75 freight paid as far west as

Writ, for our new Catalogue, to-day. Fl. William. Tim i. unv.u.1 value.

Freight Paid/era

mo
d|l:<h

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., KingPst.5w! Torontocan
(Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver) SI 4

ilow often too, in the home do the 
children add to the parents’ burdens 
and trials, if not by causing them to 
bow their heads in shame, at least 
by their harsh words, their bitter 
rebukes, and their utter disregard of 
parental counsels" aud commands ? 
Modern economic and moral forces 
are breaking down the sanctity of 
the home and undermining the 
foundations of family life, but the 
most pathetic aud disastrous effect 
is the estrangement such forces are 
causing between the parent and the 
child.

“ Honor thy father aud thy 
mother this is God’s command to 
man. Children forgetful of it are 
false to the dictates of reason, heed
less Of the prompt ings of nature, are 
in the eyes of thinking men repul
sive in their ingratitude. Those 
faithful to it bring sunshine into the 
home, they excite the joy aud the 
admiration of others, for the virtue 
of filial devotion is reflected in their 
lives by other qualities equally 
attractive. Thc home to he the 
happy aud the sacred spot God 
willed it should be must restore the 
parents to tlicir place of honor. The 
world to he a happy dwelling place 
for man must teach its youth to 
lovingly fulfil the divine precept 
“Honor thy father and thy mother.” 
—Boston Pilot.

BLUE-EYED IRISHMAN

Some years ago there was a scene 
at the Hotel Sheldon, El ► aso, Texas. 
Villa had it in for another revolu
tionary compatriot named Garibaldi,

traduction and e

CANADA’S CALL 
FOR SERVICE AT HOMEsome six faithful bodyguards.

F'inallx^Garibalili, slvuder, pleasant- 
faced, entered the hotel. But he was 
not alone. With him were sex-eral 
United States army officers and four 
secret serxicc agents. They had 
decided that if Villa wanted ven
geance he would have to seek it some
where else than in Fl I ’aso.

Garibaldi, the American soldiers 
aud secret serxice men forming a

The Empire needs food. If you are not in the fight
ing line you may be in the producing line. Labour

-— ---------------------------------------- is limited—all the more reason to do more than ever
before. Grow food for the men who are fighting for you. The Allies need all the food that 
you can produce. Every little helps. You are responsible for your own work. If you 
cannot produce as much as you would like, produce all you can. Work with the right 
spirit. Put fighting energy into your effort and produce now when it counts. The more 
you produce the more you can save. Producing and saving are war-service.

MOTHER

In war-time do not waste time and energy on unim
portant and unprofitable work. Economize labour.

------—-------------------------------Put off unproductive work till after the war, and, if
possible, help in producing something needed now. Let us not waste labour. Canada 
needs it all. If possible help to feed the Allies. Make your backyard a productive garden. 
Cultivate it with a will. Make your labour count for as much as possible.

THE CATHOLIC AND HIS PAPER

There should be no waste in war-time. Canada could 
pay the annual interest on her war expenditure out

-------------------------- 1 of what we waste on our farms, in our factories, in
homes. Every pound of food saved from waste is as good as a pound of increased 

production. The way for a nation to save is for every individual to save. France is strong 
to-day because of thrift in time of peace. The men and women of Great Britain are not 
only “ doing ” but are learning to “ do without.”

our

„ , M ,y. 1 Practise economy in the home by eliminating luxur-
dpend tour Money Wisely ies. Wasting our dollars here weakens our strength
_L______________ _____________________at the Front. Your savings will help Canada to

Save your money for the next Dominion War issue. There can be nofinance the war. 
better investment.hit

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 5

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCETHE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

THE “Stove Problem Solved* 
* shows the enormous Gurney- 

Oxford line of stoves, ranges, 
heaters of all kinds, gas stoves, 
gas and oil combinations, fur
naces, boilers, etc. and quotes 
new, low prices all through. 
Seventy years* stove knowledge 
embodied in it. Explains our new 
100 days purchase plan. It is a 
wonderful guide to stove buying 
—you should send for a copy to
day, free. Address as below.

Make Your Labour Efficient

Do Not Waste Materials
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wThe Archbishop called him to the 
of Notre Dame, and on one 

•led
Foir any floors — tile, 
wood, linoleum —

OTIR ROYS AND GIRLS to create a silver sympathy, I cannot
any. ... It never occurred to 

for one moment that I was attack
ing the Roman Catholic Church (who

i'i'i.o fniinmlne lines said to have I could attack that Church on the side .......................
were there such wonderful oppo, SlSj |

tunities for young men as ut present,” d llv published them four times statement might give pain to people i of years, and on h s n turn ie\i\< d 
says Mr. Charles M. Schwab, of the ^nd 'declared he liked them better whose work for the poor I am not the Order « -
Bethlehem Steel Company It's a every time he read them.] worthy even to praise. 1 shall be the white robe of the U'
mistake to think that all the great " , grateful if you will allow me to make Constituent Assembly of 1H4H, to
fortunes have been made, all the They drive home the cows from the public this explanation and this which lie had been elected, lie was 
créât resources of America developed. : pasture sincere apology." j appointed in l*.r>4 t<> the direction of
Business is looking for the young Cp through the long, shady Une, Surely these words have been set I the free college of sore/., anil preached
man who can produce something, l Where the quail whistles loud in the down in letters of gold by the record- his last sermon in 1 ans. 
and once he is discovered his reward wheat field ; ing angels. The author hail merely I ENTERS FRENC I ACADEMY
is conditioned only by his ability. ! That is yelllow with ripening grain. intended to illustrate the character | ()nce only was he recalled from his 

As an example, take Mr. Grace, ... of the poor creature whose words he provilleial solitude.. In I860 he wan
president of the Bethlehem Steel lhey tind m tbe tulclt’ h quoted, yet he has done far more ,,]ec.U'd to fill tlm chair in the Fr...... ....
Cornoration. When 1 went to lleth grasses . than give satisfaction for a pure in- xrndemv, left vacant In M. de Toc-
lehem l found him in the yard shift Where the scarlet-l.pped strawberry advertellcv. ^Mentally it may be wllK illtl.0d„ced by M
ing ears from one locomotive to Jin,»!! the earliest snowdrops remarked here that it will always be (iai/ot m„| ins installation had all
another. Now, ut thirty-seven, he [hey gathe the> eathest woJi for Catholics to help correct by U||. siyilili(,lll(,. „r „ political demon-
is a power in the financial world, his And ^ their letters any false charges that K,ration. Moiitalamlan't prayed with
statements are received with the | rose" are brought agaiust the Church. bjIn t|) relmljn i„ Paris for a day or
greatest respect ; I hear him well ’fhey toss the hay in the meadow, Though seemingly overlooked, per- . two, hut after some little hesitation
spoken of in every direction. When Tbev gather the elder-bloom white ; haps, such representations may i10 answered No. 1 cannot : it would
I went to Bethlehem ten years ago 1 -pb ' t|nd wbel.e the dusky grapes nevertheless produce their effect. II perhaps prevent some of my children,
chose as tny chief assistants fifteen purple Catholics in general would follow wb(| are preparing for the coming
untried youngraeu,because I believed in the soft-tinted October light. this rule the effect would be instant f('sliVal, from going to confession,
that they had brains. 1 was criti- and signal. \() one can say what the loss of one
cised for not choosing mature ami They know where the apples hung —Communion may he in the life of a
experienced workers, hut one of the ripe,
greatest gratifications of my life is ' And are sweeter than Italy's wines ; 
that those fifteen young men have They know where the fruit hangs 

success through the opportun thickest
ities I was able to give them." On the long, thorny blackberry

" what attributes, besides brains, vines,
help the young man to succeed V They gather the delicate seaweeds,

"First of all, he must possess n Aud build tiny castles of sand : .
reputation for absolute integrity. As pick up the beautiful seashells. The Advent of Spring brings the great
1 told my nephew when he was st rt- pairy harks, that have drifted lo usual agitation for cleaning up the lie used to say. “Luxury is the rock 
ing out in life : 1 You will probably • land ’ cities. It is customary iu most ou which everyone splits to-day.
commit follies, some of which 1 cities to designate a certain day‘as a | people no longer know how to live
know, some of which 1 can’t even They wave from the tall, rocking “clean Up-Day" on which house „„ little. A great heart in a little 

But 1 shall not be really dis- tree-tops. holders are asked to cooperate with |,(,use is of all things here below
has ever touched me 

He died on the *2‘2nd of 
His last words

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

pulpit
occasion was so can away by his 
emotions that, ritting from his throne 
in tin* presence of the vast audience,

1LITTLE BROWN HANDS
/ SU‘mm
K1Old DutchNEVER SUCH OPPORTUNITIES

“ Never in the history of the world

all the dirt 
the stains

quickly takes up 
and removes all

E

A handy book on 
home decoration

A,

MU (With furnished rooms in colors)

Think of the time saved in worry 
and experimenting. Think of the 
possibility of avoiding serious 
mistakes. Some of the sub
headings show just how practical 
this book is: “The Influence of 
Color"; “Light and Shade"; 
"Harmony in Colors— How to 
get the Right Effect"; “Value of 
Conventional Designs"; “Plain 
Tinring”; "Color Values."
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AlabastineChristian.”
With such zeal did lie give himself 

to ills new duties that Serez, under 
CLEAN-UP DAYS ABE SET ASIDE his care, took rank as the first school

in the South of Fram e. His observ
er monastic rule was rigorous 

extreme, and his health 
“ The

TIME TO “ CLEAN UP” The Rural School Sanitary Wall Tints
going to decorate a room o» 

le home, enclose 13 cent» in 
of " Homes 
t Rives many 

bed-

WOU If you are 
your who
com or stamps ar.d get a c 
He alt1 ful and Beautiful 
a useful hint for the treatment of 
room, living-rocm. dining- 
parlor. including even the

FOR CITIES
-™, should be as scientifically equipped as 
■ j the modern city school. Teaching efti- 
g ( ciency lequires consideration of pupils' 
Jj health — one big reason for installing

V THE

lU'T HOW ABOUT THE HUMAN 1I0DY '! in I he
suffered by his austerities.

of antiquity were pool,"
haill

kitchen.

The alabastine Company 
Limited

1 56 Willow Street Paris Omaro‘Lawco’ Chairdesk 86guess.
appointed in you unless you try to where the oriole's hammock nest ^jie cjtv government in cleaning up that which 
cover up your faults by lying iu swings ; the dirt and rubbish that have most.” II
short, unless you fail to be a gentle- And at night-tnne are folded in accumulated during the Winter. On November, 1861. 
man.’ slumber the appointed day everybody gets

“ Personality, the ability to put }jy ft song that a fond mother sings. busy with his own yard ; there is a
yourself in the best light, is a tre- . va1v nrfl «tromzest beating of rugs, sweeping of gutters
mendous asset. Some people are Those ® t ! aud flushing of sewers, until the city . uv,r , v |ü\[ < V1 )
born with it, but I believe it can be lhe humbh^and poo^ rl dll]jd(,d ”dd' finally emerges with a clean face and PREbBY I E III AN ISM AS J )

“ There is no room in the business dren But how about the human body ?
world for the snob. Nobody who Shall grow mighty rulers of state. Tb(, city doesn’t pay any attention 
works should be ashamed to be seen Tbc of t]le author and states- to cleaning up individuals. And yet
in the company of the humblest mau the human body needs a Spring -pbe Union Theological Seminary
worker. A young man in an office The nol)le and wise of our land— "housecleaning” even worse than the o{ jjew York has again become the
cannot afford to be rude and over- The sword and tbe cbisel and pal- city. The liver is clogged, the object 0j attack by members of the
bearing to anyone. His tact and lette. kidneys are over burdened and the jjew York Presbytery. It is the hot-
courtesy must be displayed to all, g.y be b(dd in tbe little brown intestines filled with the poisonous bed 0j the "Higher Criticism" which
not merely to his superiors, for he ‘ band. rubbish and gases of a heavy Winter js ldiin to the “Modernism" that was
will be judged less by some isolated 1 ' -anonymous. diet. How shall we rid the body of effectively disposed of by Pius X. As
instance of devotion to duty than by gT. it IT A these toxins ? Surely not by purga- Protestantism has uo centre of
the atmosphere he creates about him „ . , ., , lives or saline laxatives. There is authority like that possessed by the
by his everyday acts and words. .,, , , , 1 t but one normal and healthful way, Catholic Church, it is a harder matter

“ A college education is desirable, sible, is another samt w p and that is hv adopting a simple, t0 llgbt Protestant propagators of
but by no means necessary. In fact, some part of ber lue in a ■' wholesome, nutritious diet which heretical views. The long-drawn-
the college man must spur himself Rita was an ,talla“.s£’ , not only supplies all the body build- out contest between leading l’resby-
sharplv to meet the competition of poor and intensely fe P • ing nutriment needed for the Spring i,,rjans 0t this city and the Union
the boy who has received the rough- They were so respec c l - dhys hut sweeps out from the qbeological Seminary confirms the
and-ready training the world gives, age that thou c > . ...... intestinal tract all the accumulated statement we have just made. The
A distinguished mau has declared have them to settle thenrdiffeiences p(|ison6 of thc Winter. latest incident in the battle lor the
that college spoils more men than it and disputes , and tney wouiu amue ]t j. time to eut out heavy, greasy maintenancc of Presbyterian ortho
makes—chiefly because they get the by their decision. /“^caLU. meats and eat whole wheat cereals, doxx was tile granting last Monday
idea that they're better than men ot Rita s heart was to const crat - ue fruits and green vegetables, such as ot aceuses to preach to three gradu-
who haven T been to college. life to Godin it* g . 1 spinach and lettuce. The best cereal ale8 0f the Union Theological

“Finally, the man who will sue- insisted so strongly upon lier " fQOd ever discovered for restoring Seminary, who have made an open
ceed is the man who works for the mg with' suffer- Ph>bical vigor and mental alertness passion of disbelief in doctrines
sake of work and not for the sake of morried life vvas a nud for bringing about perfect hitherto have constituted the
money. That must be incidental. ing. but nnally er P . ° P. elimination is shredded wheat biscuit, fundamentals of Presbyterianism.

“Yet I think that he should receive ances won for her husband and ch L R suppH(;s a„ the tig,Be.bnilding thi three young men who applied
financial reward proportionate to his dren the grace o sa \a • ‘ material iu the whole wheat grain in for authorization to preach to Presby-
productiveaess. 1 don't believe in death of her “u ' * ‘ e , a digestible form and retains th»*terian congregations refused to
indiscriminate profit sharing,’ but I : turned her hear g bran-coat prepared in such a way as ! afflrm certain doctrines of the
do believe in sharing with the man in the cloister, and she repaired t a to stimulate bowel exercise in a prcsbyteriau Church, such as the 
who adds to the prosperity of the monastery of Augustmian nui , natulal way. Eaten with milk or virgin birth of Christ aud certain
business with which he is connected, would not receive her on acco nt : cream aud tl.esh strawberries or miracies recorded iu the Bible. One

“ Profit sharing with the produc- ^ "L^hat nravêr gets all things, otl,er £lllits il 8lve? the.l,°d5' 11 of them even went so far as to refuse 
live worker is going to settle the " ‘L max^d long and earnestly thorou8h housecleaning and brings to affirm his belief in the resurrection
labor question in this country. It ( nd ..P.mM move the hearts of back the hounding buoyancy and o{ our Lord. And yet, the applica-
satisfles the individualistic American J ribaioa' to accept her and again freshness of youth, Being ready- tions of au three were passed ou 
temperament as no one of the social- tae religious to accepi ueu aim ag.m cooked it is easy to prepare a de
ist nanaceas can do. The survival ‘’he returned to ., licious, wholesome meal with shred-

—^witfaoutanykitcheabother
EHEErHSE pere lacordaire EE-EtfttqM
h^‘tRfePPande took lier°inside’1 the November 22, was the fifty-fourtli jittle importance that it does not re- 
h01 1 fe’ ,a ,,, ■ i .ft her anniversary of the death ot the quire its acceptance as a prerequisite
dosed cloister of Çascmaud ^ft her faJnmls Fl,,nch priest, Pere Lacor- tVr a iicensc to preach in the Preshy-

chi-dmsIhZg^ F Inn c e 4 lasses ^nfetthe ^gs^

£‘™i. — » .... - ^ss^ssxtssgotten into that sac p This wonderful priest, perhaps tile Cjeir disbelief in the virgin liirth of
Teach yourself to respond to every-! supernatural au g , mogt eloquent pulpit orator that christ as related in the Gospels of

thing lovely or cheerful, to see , [w^if^bmîiAstav with them The France has produced during the past Matthew H*i Luke. Mr. Chaff re was
beauty, to enjoy the society of other that she should ®tay w^the.m JUc is gra,rf„Hy remembered by the name

persons, to delight in work, to And 1 e A the life of Rita in the Irishmen for his famous tuneial apd.In the raising of Lazarus from
enthusiasm in play. Teach yourself more holy t oration on O’Connell. He. was born | the dead or the resurrection of Christ,
interest in the struggles and hopes of i world, la ’ . in 1802, the son of a.humble country He aud two
others ; the sort of interest that is of , 910x'n ot L, Lvntion she received a physician, and was educated for the | expl.essed “a growing belief” in
use, that is a help. Learn to enjoy j had a tender de o , bar. His father had served under paits of the Bible about which they
the many things that turn up day by J woundin her tor . . ■ y Rocliambeau in the war lor Amen- al.e in doubt at present. Comment-
day. Make the most of your own ( hIe> Kltla ° ' renturv she was can Independence. A\ hen the young jng Qn this assertion a member of the
mind, your own capacities. early , • celebrated mau was pursuing Ins studies and jjew York Presbytery said :

Don’t sit around pondering whether twenty second of Mav.—Ex "uiiglnig with the social cigples ot “Some of us think it would be well
you are happy or not, whether or not °"J®0 îbl„“/ine the day at a time when infidel teach- to defer licensing these men and let
life is worth living. Live it thor- tenslon -llts ' ’ iugs were being widely disseminated thejr growing faith grow
ouch 1 v • keep awake to all the won he became affected by the contagion, more. ’
der ofit and you’ll be happy without j FALSE STATEMENTS aud was noted for Ins anti-Catholic , Tbjs is sound advice, which should
knowing it at first, until you have : , utterances, as much as tor the ! be acted on i„ the interest of the
gone along far enough to realize statement b are constantly eloquence with which he expressed presl,yterian Church What imparts
what happiness is. Except in times , .„aiust the Church. them- vitality to that Church and to every
of real tragedy and suffering, happi- S(,,dknl are tbev retracted, even the transfiguration other Protestant denomination, is the
ness, in some at least of its myriad wbeu attention lias been called to . Suddenly he astonished all his | body of Christian doctrines Protest- 
forms, is possible ; is a duty, indeed. ; slanderous nature of the charges, j acquaintances by confessing to an ! autism took over from the Catholic 
—Catholic Columbian. T, ease of Harold Begbie, author of entire change of feeling and senti- \ Church. The Higher Criticism has

The LadV Next Door,” is a splendid meut shortly after his coming of age. been playing havoc with these doc-
exception to this rule. In the and he announced his intention of | trines. In proportion to the lessen-
London Daily Chronicle he writes : studying for the priesthood, giving ingof their authority has themflnence

i am taken to task by the Glasgow up all pleasures and allurements of | of the Protestant Churches decreased. 
Observer for recording the statement 1 the world for the toil and sacrifice of | In other words, the^ success ot tne 

The late Charles Warren Stoddard made by a Roman Catholic woman of the ecclesiastical state. He often ! “ Higher Cr‘ll=‘8“1 bas ,” “8 
thus describes his conversion: ”1 the Glasgow slums that ‘the priest said in after life that neither man prelude to empty pe«sm 1 .otestant 
was groping in the dark when a little : don’t trouble about quarters the like nor book was the instrument of his j Churches.
light threw a ray across my path, 0f this.’ 1 am taken to task so conversion, hut that a sudden and i mvachers nersons who
suddenly, unexpectedly, as if a star politely, and such a mass ot evidence secret stroke ol grave opened Ins eyes I licensing as > -acaa ® a fe “ vears
had fallen, I found a copy of the‘Poor, , is adduced to prove the devotion of j to the nothingness ot irréligion. j openly repudiate what a tew y a J 
Man’s Catechism.’ The plain direct the Roman priest of Glasgow, that 1 l„ n single day lie became a ago was ‘X-L'ssentiatlof ilugion 
questions and the plain direct answers heartily desire to express not only believer, as dul Chat,Muhriaml, and Church asoftheessentialsofiriigm 
were just such as I had been longing my regret for having printed the once a believer he longed to become may help to spread of th 
to ask and receive What a reading statement in question, but my earnest „ priest. He always remained an Criticism but it is not further g 
was that when finally I read it slowly aud reverent admiration for the ardent sympathizer with lie cause of the real mtcitst of the C hutch of 
and earnestly, asking myself after ' quiet, constant, perfectly organized popular institutions, and was thus | which ‘‘ 18 ,.atbe“,Vad it has taken
each separate answer.: 'Can you and affectionate services rendered by often brought into controversy with ; explanation of the “ “as take
believe this ?’ ‘Do you believe it ?' tlie Roman priest in Glasgow to the powerful mom,rcliml interests. But it is 8tat|^o/0‘“ aal SemTmuv are 
After each and all of these answers 1 | „retchedest and most helpless of the the fame ot Ins wonderful eloquence , Union “ * ““ y N
replied triumphantly: ’1 can and I Glasgow poor. Whether this partie always filled the churches where he heavily in.the ««Jonty of the New 
do/ I resolved at once to become a Hlar woman had been overlooked by j preached with crowded audiences, | York Presbyteiy. N. Y. I reeman s
a Catholic.”—Catholic Transcript. j the parish priest or whether she lied who hung upon his words. .Journal.

i
The Desk is adjustable to height and 
nearness of the pupil — It Grows With 
the Child. Also an aid to neatness and 
discipline. For country and city schools.

Address !

; ' 83 ; tom“ My' God, open to me—open 
’’—The Tablet.

were :

I JawTRUSTEES : TEACHERS 
Write for full description. i“ 
size of your school.

London Art Woodwork Co, Ld.
London, Ontario

-/jTHE HIGHER The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’» Lump Cure
I. remain» to-day the standard treatment, 
tears of Fucees-s buck of it. known to be 

a cure and guarnnlevd to cure. Don t experi
ment with snhsl ituti h or imitationti. uae it. 
no mat 1er lew. d nr had the cnee or whet rl»e 
you may have triv.l — your money hack li 
Wemlng u Lump Jaw Cure f-ver fails. 
Our fair plan of Billing, together 
tive informiition on l ump Jaw and its treat
ment. is given in

CRITICISM 0 and i

A Natural and Pleasant 
Way to Health

Fleming'» Vest-Pock* 
Veterinary Adviser

st «3
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

■A .x FLEMING BROS., Chemist*
Jt 43 Church Street - Toronto, Ont.

rT'EST it for yourself! Take END’S i- “FRUIT SALT” when you are 
"below par" and notice bow it improves 
your health and spirits and brightens your 
whole outlook on life. And it is pleasant 
to take, too. A spoonful of

Don’t Cut Out |
1 SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR

1

I-
v3

will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE. JR., the antiseptic liniment for man 
kind. F-r Boils. Bruises. Old Sores. Swellings. Variées. 
Veins. T -ricosities. Allays Pain. Price fl and 12 a boni, 
et druggists or delivered. Will tell more If you write 
W W. YOUNG. P.D.F. 299Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Can,

Absorbine end Afcsorciae. Jr., irt nude Is Canids

FRUIT SALT
in water makes a delightful drink—cool, 
g nark ling and effervescent. KNO'8 11 FRUIT 
SALT " is the beat tonic and digestive régula 
ever prepared—a safe and valuable remedy at 
times. Re prepared for emergencies by always 
having a bottle in the house. Aek your Druggist 
for ENO S—the only genuine “ FRUIT SALT 
—and beware of imitation»!

“it
&

Prrfared only by
J. C.ENO. LtJ.,-Frail Silt" Work., LONDON, Eat.

Sol* Agents for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. LIMITED 

^ 10 McCAUL STREET. TORONTO ^
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1favor.bly by the New York Preshy -
tery.

Beware of Substitutes
i I I 1 1 ' ' ' 1 I I 1 LILill A ; Trï I

y :
iLEARN TO SEEK HAPPINESS

There are many people who 
to think that happiness is a thing, 
like a house or a dress, that you can 
aet hold of and keep, as if it were a 
b It isn’t.

seem

Gloves Cleaned FREE Ü '
ssession of your own.

state of mind ; a quality of there.
You have to work for it nuns 

work for other desirable qual-

po 
It's a

If this coupon is enclosed with an order of Dyeing or 
Cleaning sent to our Head Office or any of our Branches, 

pair of Gloves — any length —will be cleaned free of 
charge for each dollar’s worth of work.

licharacter. -1;
as you
ities. And you have to keep on work

You’ll Be Sorrying.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS LIMITED
TORONTO

If you don’t use O-Cedar Polish in your 
housecleaning work this spring. It will 
cut down your work and . ive better re
sults than you can obtain any other way.

of the one who would not

18

fellow-disbelievers

0(?darX*/ X^Polish.
some

ii'-'iilMIlilT Q
( Made in Canada )

What could you do with
$1,000 m Ready Cash?

polishes at the one 
nigh, hard, dry polish 

litnre.

dusts, cleans 
operation - leaves a nig 
on all woodwork, floors 
Take» ort the dirt and s 
thiit new-like look.

m ; and furn 
cum and 1,1mi eaves

It Is Guaranteed by Your Dealer 
Sizes 25c. to $3

We’.l for one thing, you could buy a 
i/o5 Mortgage Debenture ol the Stand
ard Reliance Mortgage Corporation. 
A $1,000 Debenture at 5 c/o for five 
years, pays (if compounded) $280 in 
interest or again of 28It ia one 
of the safest, if not the safest, invest
ment obtainable.
If at any time during the five years 
you needed your money you could 
always realize on your debenture plus 
earned interest.
But, you may not have $! ,000. Very

with

Channell Chemical Co. Ltd.
Canada| Turonto

Ginplls
^JPfortheJL kidneys

lp

IB
II1 :ABOUT STODDARD’S CONVER

SION r

Why They’re Bought
“I can certainly say the Gin Pills 

have (lone a lot of good for me.
Some four years ago I could not walk 

up stairs, my feet and ankles were so 
swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin 
Pills and the trouble has never returned. 
My mother, 82 years of age, is taking 
them and feels fine.

I well then, you can commence 
less—a hundred. Write for our book
let about Profits from Savings. It 
shows how to save systematically and 
invest wisely. Address Dept.: 3

■T

New York Presbytery, inThe 1 I is

1
r i1 ’.I, f if.m MRS. J.B. SALSBVRY, 

Camden East.”!a li GIN PILLS are 50c. a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 at all druggists. Sample sent 
free if requested.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

BRANCHES: Ayr,
Brockville, Chatham, Elmira.

New Hamburg_______
i
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roufoumled, andiserves uo good pur- literary culture. Her eons, carrying ] problem. By developing the miH- High Churchmen to bo appointed, I convinced that a paper in dishonest
pobc, except incidentally. Often Christianity and a now humanism j sionary spirit, according to the was to he careful not to indulge in and deceitful, stop it. When con-
time's its turmoil and its conflict of over Great Britain and the continent, j desire of Christ, and arousing interest ho tactless whim of showing a vinced that it is unclean, stop it'
many tongues hurry men forward to i became the teachers of other nations j in the missions afar, that ame crucifix to a dying man, in case he When it lacks enterprise and fails to
tho land of spiritual peace and the the tutors of princes, and the counsel- spirit will show its fruit in couver- might, in his last agony, he involved give you the news, stop il. Hut don’t
Church of the Living (lod. But the i lore of kings. For once, if hut for a 1 sions wrought at home. If Catholics in controversy III This over, I was [ stop a paper that you believe to he
Tower of Babel itself neither pro century or two, the Celtic spirit have not done as much as they could dispatched, somewhat sick at heart, honest, courageous and cleau because 
motes nor sustains the Kingdom of i dominated a large part of the Western j have done for the conversion of to a garrison town, where 1 was in the editor has written his own

It must surely fall. ! world, and Celtic ideals imparted America, one reason is to be sought formed there was a nice church 1 sincere views instead of yours or
Out of the wreckage many noble new life to a decadent civilization. in the fact that many do not fully where they had “a celebration on somebody else’s, for if you do you are
souls will come, as they have been Since the conquest it has been the, | comprehend the meaning of the Sundays at H a. in. with lighted putting a premium on insincere
coming for all these years, hack to chief object of English diplomacy to word “ Catholic.” Had the apostles candles for those who liked them, journalism, and serving notice on ah
Mother Church. keep the Irish people in a slavish remained at home their whole lives, and another without candles for editor that the way to succeed is to

Bv accident Anglicanism does serve subjugation and to exploit the rich neither Palestine nor the world would those who did not ljke them laud he write w hat he thinks will best please
It l resources of the country for the | have been converted. —my informant—was personally one , his readers, instead of what he Iron-

An intensive missionary spirit in of those I at 19 noon." Here again I estly believes to be true.”
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God on earth.

T
S Ask OthersKomo of the groat ends of religic

has a social influence which it wields i benefit of England. No attempt was
to good effect. There are many do- over made to build up a common the faithful will apply itself with tho was fortunate in my chief 
vout Anglicans who hunger lor tho civilization. From the time of Henry name apostolic zeal to assisting the most sincerely and justly honored in
Bread of Life. It is a pity that they i VIII. into the last century the history distant missions and bringing the the Service -and I can truly say that WAN™“ *^Eadv CArafjLlc^MSNPOR

made to feed upon husks. There of Ireland is u tale of unmitigated light of Iaitli to 1 hose at our door, a more de\otod, sincere, and person- work, a chance for foremanship. Give refer-
are many noble clergy with priestly woe. No country, uo people ever The early Church is proof sufficient ally devout man I have rarely met ence. Apply Box F.. Catholic Recoud,

An Anglican clergyman once told hearts and aspirations who waste suffered so long and so much. But of this truth. Its spirit must be with than the clergyman who at that
us that his friends assorted that he tbeil. |ives ;u perpetuating a horrible we see with astonishment and renewed in us if we would convert time occupied the position of senior

thi Anglican body mocUery. So long as they are honest, admiration the resistance of the New York and the world. We have chaplain. But what a hopeless task A stoiœ }£^^^Lnd'amcel-k^FnJd
because it never interfered with his uj^y i)y happv in functions that people, their wonderful recuperative set out upon the right path in see.k- it was ! Of nearly 85,000 men in that with the most up-to-date counter and shelving for
politics, his morality, or his religion. have lost all religious value because : powers, and the survival of the ing to promote an earnest interest in garrison, at least ^lH.OOd were oil! 'LppiTto" Kvïm 9ro
It was said by way of a joke, and it tllejl. a]tal.s are se(, UD acaiust the national spirit through it all. In the propagation of the Faith. But dally designated Church of Eng Smith. Fall., Ont. 1*9.2'
was an old joke, but it was a signill- ultat, of the Living Church. Alas for the words of the French historian during the time that this interest is land,” and although on Sundays there religious VOCATIONS
cant joke. It was the joke of the them if they be not honest ! Thierry : “This idomitable persist- growing, no apostolic methods that were two Communion services ill the iioys and young men, who have a
cynic, and it wounded because it told some months ago we received a ency, this faculty of preserving the (Church sanctions for winning big church, and one in the district l> religious vocation, and are deeiroue to de-
so much that was unpleasantly true. lettu|. trom au Anglican clergyman through centuries of misery the our cities to Christ should be church, the total number who com- “y“th inme’preïïnutS^BKrtSî

A man can believe practically any- wll0 jB the rector of a parish where remembrance of lost liberty, and of neglected. Indeed, the pity of it is munirated seldom exceeded sixty, ord.r, un h> 1» admitted. K„r further ear
thing in the Anglican body, provided uoue wiu BUSpi.ct him, if wo quote never despairing of a cause always that many old-time Catholic pram and that number included women in N^Æîïfn'ïu.ui'!!’rq!
he is good-natured about it and lets from j,letter. If there were any defeated, always fatal to those who tiers, such as dignified street-preach- both places 1 Less limn sixty out of
his neighbor enjoy the same license ,,OBSi|,ility of violating his confidence dared to defend it, is perhaps the ing, are not in use in this country.- eighteen thousand men. any one of G*T.TP» FUT
that he claims for himself. Where j ,y 1111 o t i 11 c him we would not refer strangest and noblest example ever America. whom would, in a few months, quite local tailor. Beet material., .tyle, fit guaranteed,
there is no authority which can to hU words of lamentation. He given by any nation."  * ~ Probably he dead ! Was thisthe great ^^badt.^Write^or
enforce conformity with religious wrote us that he could not make his _ DEATH OF SISTER, M. DE Catholic revival in the Church of nateHby» Limited, Canadian Oflice. iu# Wellington
standards and, where in fact, the submission to the Church as ho had "" T finilDFS Euglund after sixty years - How Toronto. M-noon London Catholic
very standards are in question, there promised to do. Ho could not ask AUGUSTINE BIRRELL many hundreds, how many thousands _
is no way of enforcing conformity bis wife to face possible want. But .... m^ Loretta Duncan in religion Sister of‘hose who never came ex, ept when D. «W. b. A, Bran, n Nu. a, Lonuo
with nnv moral standards except i : . “i tmffArim? the tortures O.N 1 lihi AlAbn ‘ , n ^ ( u forced to do so must have been Mwtt on the md and <th Thursday of evury moo;such moral standards as the law of £ be’cruc Lion " We answe,^ — Lti^died V he Mo.tr House "> High Church parishes?
the land or public opinion may .m- him, "It is not the tortures of the Augustine Birrell, the English Sec Order at Adrian, Midi ««• ™ lh" rei“ < ",,rc” ot Ku«luu“
pose and enforce. The Anglican (lucifixion which you are enduring, retarv for Ireland, contributed to the Friday lost She was the daughter at ,.aHt' n ...... . . r .
Church 18 just drifting and those ,)Ut the tortures of hell. The tor “Nineteenth Century Magazine' of „,*“,** ,Jobn Duncan of Seaforth , H was the most dis,Uus.o ung and
that love it because they have always tures o£ tb„ crucifixion were the April, 1896, a remarkable article. Tbe funeral ceremonies were largely temble experience o my whole life.
J'™1’ 1,1 know that it 18 drifting. sulïel.jllgs Qf the Innocent for the beaded "What Did Happen at the attended over sixty religious and " '"‘V ‘^bolted, and
What the end will be, no man can guilty, youl. tortures are the inevit- information ?” in which he laughs three hundred pup^U of the Academy ^“and orison’^ Man'^ter man

able sufferings of the guilty.” to scorn the silly pretensions of some being present to pay a last mark of L ’ 1 * . , .The words seemed harsh as we non-Catholics that there was no ^ !he dJ^,"s!s™ï who
wrote them, but honesty demanded break in the continuity of the Angli- lmd labeled eight years with them intexcst in tin Sacraments,

, „ , p , . .. „ from us the cruel truth. In deepest can church and that they are mem- in tb cause of education. Sistiir M. P°°r ^ was hos-
bigger bundle of Protestantism It ,ympatby ol,r hearts went out to bers of the same Church as that of g,, Lourdes is survived b, her mol her. ‘He to them, but because they meant
is not a valuable miniature, intact, this unfortunate victim of rebellion St. Anselm and St. Thomas a’Becket. lonr s;slers \Irs Erank Waller of ',int ulwa>s had meant, nothing to 
,t is done in clay, and m very much against the Living Church. What- He urged vehemently that the Hrantford Mrs S Huvde Ruby and ,mn' w,ls ""1',,ss,l,le 111 m.0Kt
„f the earth earthly. There are ever bis guilt, greater yet is the guilt Eucharistic Sacrifice was abolished Margate ’ of Seaforth • and four l'abC8,!of course there were a few-
some rare and precious souls m that 0f the cruel builders of the Tower of by Protestantism, and that this . -Xts Andrew of Stratford .1 W exceptions) to give them what they
clay. The High Church sect m Bal)el, aud the wicked defenders of change was fundamental and rut of. of London XV j’ of Seaforth and had never known m l.fe, and did not
Anglicanism is most interesting and its rebellious battlements. Vain is the Elizabethan Church from all that ^0rge of the 161st Lgiment May -h^tre m .leath. 1 hey could only he
most appealing to us Catholics be- tbe contiict against the Living Clod, bad gone before ; that Catholics rest“n peace left to And, as we trusted, a mercy
cause it loves much that we love, and aud wicUed al,d cruel are those who aioue are the representatives of those 1 ' “''ll happiness in the fuller life of
has many devout and even holy bave any share in the continuance of wbo built the glorious cathedrals of ’ winch, through no limit of their own,
souls within its ranks. We realize,^ We judge not how far any who Catholic England. Mr. Birrell pro A THOUGHT they had been deprived in this one.
that its adherents want to he called 8[)eak in the uallle o{ Anglicanism cei.ds to speak of the Mass as “a   In striking contrast to these unfor-
Catholics. Me are constrained lie- are its sponsors or its victims. This mystery so tremendous, so profound- Hearts that are great beat never tunate men were, of course, the
tweén courtesy for them and loyalty rauch we know, that they delude ly attractive, so intimately associated loud. Catholic soldiers. It is true that
to truth. themselves who think it is a small with the kevstone of the Christian They muffle their music when they were not all saints far nom it

It is not honest to call any sect a ; matter to l)e a watchman on such a faith. so vouched for by the test! * come ; ~but to. T 1 ‘ T‘ “g TJ
Catholic sect. Such words are tower. This much we know, that monv of the saints." They hurry away from the thronging tbe*f Pn®8t even °.n. th<i departure
mutually contradictory. It would he those who preach a false gospel by Tf," he further says, “the Incarna crowd platform to receive Absolution before . „ MFP\\|PC<
as absurd to designate any sect as tbelr xery presence on its parapets tion be indeed the one divine event With bended brows and lips half «oing to the front to see their mti- U KG IMS. G IN
Catholic, as it would be to speak of a ,.annot condone their offense by to which the whole creation moves. dumb. mate knowledge ot what to do, even
square circle, or of organized chaos maintaining that they teach what the Miracle of the Altar may well though in their lives they had fallen
The Church Catholic must be of a they call CatUolic doctrine. "He seem its restful shadow cast over a And the world looks on and mutters ar, to see them returning desperate-
Christian times as well as of a11 that is not with Me is against Me ; jry and thirstv land for the help of Proud.” ly wounded and in all cases seeking Some years ago I was a heavy drinker.
•Christian peoples at any one time. , aud he that gathereth not with Me, man who is ant to be discouraged if liufc when great hearts have passed the priest as soon as the doctor, was Demon * drink had me in his grip.
And it must be a vital whole and not scattereth."—The Missionary. perpetually told that everything awa>' to. onc "b° for "lontlis had Friends, business, family were slipping
a heap of fragments hoxvever heauti- * {, f a. » interestim/ Meu gather in awe and kiss their witnessed the mournful aud palpable from me. Rum stared me m the face,
ful the fragments may be. No people "• l<‘‘ * . , ‘ f .1 : rhill shroud, failure of the notion of Catholicism, But one friend remained, a physician,

make a National Church and TRE TRUE HISTORY historic past. It is the Mass that And ™ love they kneel around their ofjhichhe was Through his efforts

OF IRELAND SÆer^hTto ÛfP 1Ieart8 that are great are always ^ | oSÏÏ TÏ d“i

subtle is it , yet so perceptible lie- lone, scourge which has ever visited the found a cure for it."
tween a Catholic country and a 1 ro- , 'pj)ey uever will manifest their best ; WOrld when if ever men turned their It was a case like this that made me
testant one—between Dublin and Their greatest greatness is un- thoughts to God and used the religion realize how many others were in need of

and u-nmvn__ », , •» 1 , ». i a ' »,.,, aid, and determined me, if possible, toF irth know a little__ God the rest Jlvey knewr it must be then, s offer Samaria Prescription to the world.
h»arth knows a little God, the rest. , frlllts of the two systems—and 1 The treatment is absolutely different

-Rev. Abram J. Ryan knew them. from others. It can be given without !
- Of those who were there, Catholics the patient’s knowledge if desired. .

and Protestants, the great majority Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters i 
had, hut a few years before, been at and sisters have saved their men-folk 
schools where their religion was from the curse of alcohol through it. 
taught them. Perhaps quite a large !
proportion of the Catholics had not In a few days, all craving for alcohol is j 
been devout in their religion and had gone, and the patient is restored to

health, happiness, family and friends,

>11.

Don't take our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the
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are

KARNTO LET

belonged to
CHURCH ORGAN
for years what they think 
of it. If you don’t know 
such a person, write us 
and we will tell you the 
names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
years.

1 he KARN-MORRIS 
Piano & Organ Co. un

I Head Office: Wo.xletock, Ont
Factories : Woodetrxik A Llstoefl

>

FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS

Cimpans'i Italian Balm is
soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec 
ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the 
market

Mission
Goods

tell. E. 0. WEST & CO., 80 
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.Anglicanism is interesting because 

it is Protestantism in miniature, it 
is a little bundle of sects within the

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICESMISSION

SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY W E. SLAKE & SON, Limited

123 CHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA

J. J. M. Landy
406 YONGE ST TORONTO

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
z-.fc, In every community to rid<* and exhibit
i a sample 1916 H y slop Bicycle.

“ 10 DAY’S TRIAL. If owner is not
entirely satisfied after riding any Hyslop 
Bk ycle I0 days it can be returned 

I* and money will be promptly refunded.
À1 TWO CENTS ball it will cost to write

Can be cured
It is a disease — not a habit

J&rfll us a postal and we will mail free, 
JKnjl postpaid, catalogue and colored ait 
■MB folder showing complete late of 
WhJ bicycle», fares and supplie» and particu- 
KS> Ian of most marvelous offer ever 

made on a bicycle. You will be 
astonished at our low prices and remark
able terms. MAKE MONEY taking orders 
for Bicycle». Tire» and Sundries. 1)0 NOT 

il you know what we èan do for you. Write
HYSLOP BROTHERS, L.mited 

Dept. 1 TORONTO. ONT.
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can
keep it Catholic ; and no group can 
make a Branch Church and call it 
■Catholic. We are willing to com
promise on any designation which 
■does not imply denial of the truth 
that there is only one Catholic 
Church.

I WAS SAVED

BUY until 
to-day.

(By Dr. Kuno Meyer the famous Celtic scholar)

r a,ts5: Se'sssrfifstsLow Chord, Moo, „r«iomm,to. i«oo,o„l ol tho Irt.h l.mgo.g. S. dSS. , £ Bio,™
long it is Bociolly pte.saot to be nod literature To write the history |l ibat |lmuRht him into the

Anglican. No organization puts i of a jnation without a knowledge of Church—that if God willed
such a premium upon indifference to its language and literature is impos- u’ comp d()Wn u ‘ thig carth, He 
its very constitution and continues sible. ... , somPwhcre —
to live as does the Anglican body. In I For the time before the conquest, j ,1. ^
fact, Anglicans who dream the j English writers of Irish history, un- Catholic Co \ THE EXPERIENCES OF AN
biggest dreams are possessed by the | able to deal with the facts, invented “ EX- iNGLICAN CHAPLAIN
delusion that the clashing of all 1 the myth that before the coming of GODLESS NEW YORK (Bernard Henry Btrlyn, in London Univers.) it was
kinds of religious and moral stand- : the English the Irish were a semi- . , , ... .............., the Faith which, once learned call
ards makes Anglicanism the hope of ! barbarous people, to whom their con T * . 1 have read wUb very consioeraDle ueVer be forgotten, and which never
-Christendom. This delusion is evi- querors brought the first rudiments That New York, no less than interest the most true and excellent £aBs or falters. And in the hour of , ,
dently based on the theory that of civilization. The truth is that I darkest Africa or China, presents a , article under the above title, it is tlu,ir need they turned to it as Just send me your name and address,
where two or three or more differ Ireland can look back upon an field for missionary activity of the the more interesting to me because ual ,lrany aa a child to its mother. ^"drunkenness " that i! afi von neld 
among themselves Christ likes to , ancient civilization of which any most energetic kind, was the dis- i it gives an entirely coriect represen- when I saw, in that terrible time, to I will understand and will write ' 
take up His abode in the midst of country could be proud. It will covery recently made by the Open tation of a state of affairs which in- 60metbing of the real Catholicity of you at once telling you all about my
'.them, His own words to the contrary, always remain a cause of wonder Air Evangelical Committee ot the j iluenced me in no small degree to tho church, the French, English, wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, i
notwithstanding Everything that how an island in the Atlantic, so far National Bible Institute. I rom a seek that peace and certainty which Belgian, and even German prisoners, and will also send you a TRIAL
Aver claimed to be Christian may lie removed from the continent, was carefully prepared map it was shown : can only be found in the City of t.od, all reC(,jvjng the same Sacraments PACKAGE, which will show you how
renreseuted within Anglicanism, but able to play so important a part in that the ‘ unchurched ^population At the time of the outbreak of war fvum the sarae English priest, the the treatment can be given without the
that does not seem to us a promising general European affairs. We shall of the great metropolis numbers I had occupied for some few years, 8cale8 from my eyes, and 1 saw imitent » knowledge. All this I wiU
condition. Chaos may contain the never understand it unless we 2,900,000 souls. The basis for this tho ,ms,t,ou of senior curate of a the Catholic Church as I never had ̂ nd ymi^ABSOLUTELY^FREE In a
elements of a universe but it is essen- realize that the English conquest | computation is the census of 1910, High Anglican diuich, situated in a | before. A month later. I had the P Do’not delav • send me a post card or
tially different from a universe, it and English policy have completely in which out of a total of 4,100,001 very poor district,. here was more happiness of being received into the write me a |et’ter to-day. Do not' be
certaiulv is no place for any one to altered the natural and historical inhabitants, 1,260,000 are said to be than sufficient work there for all four
stay who can get out of it position of Ireland with regard to practising Catholics, 200,000 Jews of the clergy, and 1 had the privilege

Anglicans say that the religious the rest of the world. England has who attend synagogues, and 32o,000 of working with a vicar and col-
world needs a common ground as the usurped the trade of Ireland, lias cut church-going Protestants. The rest, leagues of whom it is certainly true
nlace for building the Church of God. her sister island off from all direct it is concluded, are without any to sav that their hearts were wholly
They do not realize that the Church communication with the continent, church connections. in their work and for all of whom 1
Is In accomplished fact, and has and keeps her, as it were, concealed Without vouching for the com- always had and still retain, the pro-

ceased to be complete and from the world, while so long as plete accuracy of the statistics, we roundest affection and respect.
P Ireland was free and independent, may take them to be sufficiently I cannot take up your space by

she lying in the direct route of suggestive of the truth. Judged relating the various reasons which
trade, carried on a thriving commerce from the standpoint of observance of brought me gradually to realise that
with Spain, France and Scandinavia, religious practices, New York must our work, however hard and conscien-
and was as much a part of Europe as be classed as a pagan city. If it were tiously done, must always end in
any other country on that continent, not for the mighty leaven of Gatholi- failure. It is sufficient to
By this intercourse, which goes back cism, to which no statistics do full the work done among the parishioners 
to the earliest times, it came to pass justice, the condition of religion and others (even if the results were 
that Ireland, though never conquered itself would be desperate and the seldom more than temporary), the 
by Rome shared in the general state of Christianity all but hopeless, constant worship at the church, and 
civilization of Europe. This we can Missionaries might well be sum- the care that was taken by us only 
best see from Irish art, in which moned from afar to preach the gospel to visit other Anglo-Catholic 
Roman, Greek, and even Oriental to the millions of souls who have not churches and entirely to ignore the 
influences are plainly traceable. even, as the Greeks of old, an altar rest, sufficed to keep our minds from

When, in the fifth century, Ireland dedicated to the unknown God dwelling more than occasionally on 
had become the heiress of tho class- Many probably have a vague longing the fearful insecurity of our position, 
ical and theological learning of the for religion and a general belief in a and to deafen us to the ominous 
Western Empire, a period of culture Divinity; but so, too, had the un- cracks and rumblings in the fabric 
was ushered in which reached its tutored aborigines who wandered winch heralded inevitable disaster, 
climax in the sixth and following over these same places when they The secession of the Brighton clergy, 
centuries, "the golden age of Irish were still happy hunting grounds of minister after minister, of layman 
civilization.” la this an argument against the after layman, of Caldey Abbey and

The chargo that is so often levelled foreign missions ? At first glance it Milford Haven, and finally the 
against Irish history, that it has certainly would seem to be. Yet it Kikuyu controversy followed in rapid 
been, as it were, in a backwater, leads to the very opposite conclusion, succession, and each had to be ex- 
where only the fainter wash of the When Christ gave His Apostles the plained away by us as best it could 
larger currents reaches, cannot apply commandment to go forth into to the unfortunate laity who came to 
to the period just mentioned. For distant lands, there was sore need of us for comfort, and who never knew 
once, at anv rate, Ireland drew upon them in Palestine. Christianity had from one moment to another who 
herself the eyes of the whole world, hardly taken root in the native soil would be the next to go or where to 
not, as so often in later times, by her and lie Himself was Roon to ascend 
unparalleled sufferings, but as the one to the right hand of the bather, jet 
haven of rest in a world overrun His words were absolute : Going
by barbarians, as the great seminary therefore, teach ye all nations, 
of classical and Christian learning, Paradoxical as it may seem, herein 

I he quiet habitation of sanctity and lies a partial solution of New 1 ork s

%mi
“THE FAILURE OF 

ANGLICANISM”
k^_jfan

IT CURES
He Never Misses 
the Hired Man I

Piéton, li.R. No. 2, Ont. ^ 
Jan. 10th, 1016.

Dear Sirs,
A it. r iiiirchfisinnr ono of your Empire 

Merlianhul Milkers last August. I 
wt >u lil like to say that it has given me 
complete satisfaction. One of my farm 
hau ls left tue some time after the 
Mi ker was in-tnlh’il aivt I never missed 
him. 1 < iishlerit the !■• >tinvestment 

ulo in any form of farm ini-

Willis Yerex.
This letter gives you an idea of how the

even ceased to practise it. But here
waiting for them unchanged, an(* ^e respect of all.

h 1 am ready to tell you about it
absolutely

FREE—SEWO NO MxlNEY

I ever nu 
'

EMPIRE
MECHANICAL. MILKER

is solx-ing the troublesome labor prob
lem for up-io-date dairymen, as il will 
for you if you give it a chance.

Write for Illustrated Booklet and full 
information. Address Dept.

The Empire Cream Separator Co. 
of Canada, Limited 41 

Toronto Winnipeg

Church of God. afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.IN MEMOR1AM Montreal

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, CanadeHkiunger.—In memory of the late 

Mrs. George Heriuger, of Winnipeg, 
Man., formerly of Mildmay, Out., who 
died May 9, 1915. May her soul rest 
in peace. CHERRY HILL 

Vacation Camp and Tutoring School
JUNE 15th —SEPTEMBER 20th

never
■cannot cease to be such if there has 
been a Living Church of Christ at 
any time. But if men were to be its 
builders, common ground would not 
be a promising site for it. Common 
ground is generally a dumping 
ground. Scavengers may find many 
valuables lost in the rubbish, but in 
so far as they are valuable they are 
out of place in a common dumping 
ground. Weeds grow as they please 
and encumber the earth, and pools 

become the breeding

DIED

McIntosh.—On Friday morning, 
May 5, at St. Michael's Hospital,Tor
onto, Ellen Mary Harris, beloved wife 
of Hugh F. McIntosh. May her soul 
rest in peace.

Griffin.—On Thursday, April 20, 
1916, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Peter Green, Fergus, Ont., Cath
erine Kenney,
Michael Griffin, aged eighty - nine 
years. May her soul rest in pence.

say that
Cor Catholic Boys 12 -20 years of age Competent tutoring in all 
’ branches if desired. Healthful location near shore of Lake Ontario. 
Facilities for out door sports ; good food. Ideal spot for vacation or 
study. All charges moderate. References given and required.

For infoimation and terms, address :
The Secretary, “Cherry Hill,” Cooksville, Ont., Canada

relict of the lute
and swamps, 
spots of insects and disease. If 
Anglicanism insists that besides 
offering a common ground, it offers a 
structure Home Bank» Canada

AS TO “ STOPPING THE PAPER"which can either be 
enlarged to house the whole Church, 
or incorporated into a larger struc
ture and thus help to reconstitute 
the Catholic Church, we fear that 
they are unmindful of the YVord of 
God which declares that "unless the 
Lord built the house, in vain do they 
labor who build it.”

Jesus Christ asks not for shelter. 
"He offers shelter. He seeks not 
human counsel but human obedience. 
His Church is built upon foundations 
which will never fail. It needs not 
to be reconstructed. Even if it were 
to be built anew, there is no likeli
hood that the Lord would start by 
trying to remodel the Tower of Babel 
and a second hand tower at. that. 
Anglicanism makes confusion

“As a very worthy subscriber wrote 
us in the past week," says the Pitts
burg Catholic, “to stop his paper, 
since it published an item on prohibi
tion that in a measure approved of 
the same. . 
are loathe to part with a subscriber 
to our paper, 
is lacking in common justice. Every 
mail has a right to take a paper or to 
stop it for any reason or uo reason 
at all. The men who insist that the 
paper they read shall never say any
thing contrary to their views are the 
ones who in a large measure are 
responsible for the craven cowardli
ness and the weathercock propen 
sities of modern journalism. When

;
BKANGHkS AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account in the Home 
Bank and Full Compound Interest is paid at the highest Bank 

There is no formality in opening an account call in 
and leave your name and address and take your pass book. 
When you are out of town and need money, you may make a 
withdrawal from your account through the mail.

LO* DON 
OFFICE

. . Candidly we

for such a reason, which rate.

i i
w. J hill
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.look for security.

Then came the war, aud in the 
second month I applied for and 
obtained a temporary chaplaincy 
after a short lecture in which 1 was 
warned that being one of the first
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1LDERTON MELBOURNE 
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